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Few attend local elections hustings·at Pollock

Election apathy
Monday nights Keg1ona l t.lec·
ot her hand they had spent £16.60(
tion hustings at Pollock Halls saw
on a new civic Daimler. She said
a meagre turnout · of around 40 she stood "committed to pub lic
political hacks from the various
spending .. if spending wou ld lead
University clubs prompting a
to jobs. She also sought the crea·
.. war of words .. reminiscent of
tion of a women's committee and
many EUSA General Meetings .
a better bus service .
Conservative Councillor Astrid
Ms Mordaunt refut ed Council·
Huggins, the sitting member for
lor Huggins· suggestion that
Prcstonfield/ Mayfield (in which
Labour. when in power, had
Pollock is situated) , started the had housed drug addicts in th e
proceedings by sketching the faibest houses to the detriment of
lu res of the previous Labour
.. decent p-eople ... Ms Mordaunt
admi nistration ·on Lothian Regpointed out that onl y six addicts
ional council compared with the
had been rehoused in t hat period.
successes on the Conservative/
Donald Ferguson for the SNP
Allia nce ad ministration . To the and the .. token male" candidate
surprise of many , she labelled
said . his party sought to "protect
Edinburgh "a centre for Mi lit- and defe nd Scot tish interests at
ant " . and described how Laboui:, every level... The two-party syswhen in power , had had a record
tem , he sa id. had taken Scotland
of co nfrontation with central govnowhere. the SNP would , howe rnme nt which led to the loss of ever. serve the people rather than
I .OCX) jobs a nd the reduction of act as an "extension of the Treas£11 million in the education grant.
ury ... Mr Ferguson quest ioned the
In contrast. the Conservatives Conservative record on t he Reghad reduced the rates. created ion where they have spent the
9.000 "rea l jobs ... dealt with a highest amount per head of any
huge maintenance backog, and council on the police to the detriretained the many FE colleges in ment of other services. He said he
Edinbu rgh.
.. would agree to an increase in
Co uncillor Huggins. prone to . public spending" if not as much as
accusing her opponents of Labour planned.
" smearing" her and her party,
Sheila We ll s. the Al liance ca ncould have been accused of such didate . and a hospital manager.
hcr!>clf. She described one SNP had a difficult task following the
co uncillor as "a socia list with a three other candidate!>· speeches.
thistle betwee n his teeth .. whilst
She said that only by voting
the Alliance had been guilty of Alliance cou ld the Conservatives
" ad hoc-ery .. according to her.
be unseated as the Alliance had
Jill Mordaunt , Labour's candi- come 5econd at the last election in
da te and a PhD student , chal- this seat. She said that the
lenged Councillor Huggins· rosy Alliance had tried to strike a
pict ure of the Conservative perbalance between "the Tories
forma nce in the Region. The Con- seeki ng savage cuts .. and Labour
serva tives. with Alliance support. "advocating reckless spendi ng ...
had cut 6,000 jobs in real terms , "·Economic growth:· she said,
the charges for home helps had
"was essentia l to meet increased
been increased, whilst o n the
pub li c expe nditure ... She a lso
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ESCA General Convener, John Mor rison , carrying the cans for
Charities Week '86. T hough he wo uld proba bly deny being the model fo r
t his year's mascot, the money monster , he hopes to be distributing a total
above last year's £15,000 when t he cash is finally counted .
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Crimes of Passion
Jagged Edge

photo by Tony Rdberts
sought increased public services.
After a vindictive Question and
Answer session in which a ll the
candidates were given a considerable grilling by the various assembled pol itica l .. die-hards" . the

Clockwise
meet ing ended a nd the audience
departed to the .. Rer· bar just as
comm itted to their vario us causes
as they had been at t he beginn ing
of the meeti ng.
Mike Lyttle

MUSIC
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Experts
Students downg·raded
·
keep
from 17 countries, he spoke of the
Students who marked t heirown
"seve n deadly sins'· of highe r eduwork failed themselves, and two
catio n which people devising stuo f them even insisted on doing a
de nt -centred learn ing systems
resit exam during a teaching
mus t avoid. Such systems, he said ,
experime nt conducted a~ Heriotcoul d be aimless. ineffective, narWatt University.
row. inefficie nt . sha llow im pe rThe scheme, r,un by Profewssor
so na l or lack ing in in spiration.
John Cowan of H e riot-Watt's civil
One of t he ma in dangers in learnengineering learn ing unit , e nable
ing systems. said
Professor
students to plan their own objecCowan. was that st udents co ncentives each week produce the work
trated on ly on o ne topic and did
and then to give to other students
not thi nk about tr<.r nsferring what
for comment befo re awarding
. they lea rned to other subjects. To
their own mark&.
.
.
exam ine this, anot her experime nt
Whi lst one would imagine that
was co nducted in which three
students would automatically
hours of first year students· teachjump at the chance of giving theming time was reallocated to .. interselves 100 per cent, it was discodisciplinary studies .. which aimed
vered that stodents were far more
to help students to develop their
self-critical when they had to
interests in all subjects.
judge their own work. Despite
This ,
/. rofessor
this, the experiment showed a
Cowan. was ·' y 1111 r ·int In a
striking improvement in the s~u
Graphic: Rory Macbeth world whic r cded intc ·sciplident 's work, each one moving up
nary persp · ives a nd w
naran average of 15 pl aces in the technology conference hosted by
row knowle g' became . apidly
Napier College last Tuesday, as
class.
out of date. ~ ,.. ~
Professor Cowan was addres- he described the success of the
Prue J effreys
sing an internationa l education scheme. Talk ing to de legates

talking
Despi te the dark clo uds of con·
flict over Libya. the E din b urg ~
Conversatio ns. which includeo
influ e ntia l expe rts from th e Sovie t
Uni o n . Brit ai n a nd the USA .
rema ined unscat hed. T he Co nversations had been postponed
once before fo llowi ng recrimi nations over spyin g between London and Moscow.
Lasting fro m the 14t h to the
16th of April. t he Conve rsations.
according to Dr John Burnett. the
University Principal. had gone
.. extremely well". The international crisis. he maintained . had
·not affec ted the ohjectivity of the
discussions... Lt.-Genera l Mickailov. a participant. stressed that
it was important that .. these
results won't be influenced by
negative incidents. as happened
recently ...
continued on p 2
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• Election latest: rush for Deputy President.

EUSA candidates emerge~
With the first sabbatical hustings a wee k away several new
cnadidates have decided to stand
for Deputy President.
Elaine
Preston ,
presently
Teviot R ow House Convener,

Photo: Phil Rose

Photo: Tony Roberts .

Time out-the Presidential candidates so far: I tor) Colin Hancock, Student manager; Cathy presland, Wei-·
fare Convener and Don MacCorquodale, Societies Convener.
said that she is standing for the
ity. "
. be standing for Deputy President. course and to his band , Teenage
position as she feels that should
RThona Scott stated that she is He is prese ntly a member of the Dog Orgy , may dissaude him.
would do a good job. Comment- standi ng for Deputy President as · Union Committee of Manage- "Last year made me realise that
standing for President had to be a
ing on ·1ast year's change in the she feels it has a wider scope than ment.
title from Union President, she . that of President. Presently CaterPaul Hullah, a candidate in last 100 per cent commitment. "
At present there are apparently
said: "The whole point of the ing Convener for Teviot Union , year's presidential election , is
change is to give the Deputy Pres- she has been on the Teviot Com- considering standing for this posi- no cnadidates for the position of
ident a wider remit . However , the mittee for over two years.
tion again. He said that it is not Treasurer. Nomination forms for
basic job ·is student services, and
Last year's Catering Convener " unlikely" that he will stand again all positions have to be submitted
the unions are the highest prior- Andrew Wilson is also alleged to but commitments to his PhD on Tuesday.

Culture capital

Sexual healing-

Edinburgh could soon become
Europe's 'City of Culture'. The
City of f:dinburgh District Council has applied for this honour to
the Gove rnment's Office of Arts
and Libraries and are hoping to
receive the title in the early
1990's.
The scheme is run by the Ministers of Culture of the European
Community who each year designate a city as that year's cultural
capital of Europe with the title
'City of Culture'.
Edinburgh 's sister city Florence
is this year's choice and over the
next three years Amsterdam , Berlin and Paris will be given the title .
Following their cultural trend ,
Edinburgh District Council have
just launched a new booklet, entitled 'The Spirit of Edinburgh 'which ct1ptt.ires the best poetry ,

Circulating among the Direc- un able to approach the staff contors of Studies at the moment , is a cerned. It emphasises the imporpaper dealing with problems of tance of having evidence in such
,sexual harassment and sexism, situations - this may involve telprepared by the SRC Welfare ling a friend what is happening.
Committee. The paper seeks to The paper then gives a list of
''.give an informal guide as to what oroups and individuals who may
constitutes sexism and sexual be approached fo r help and
harassment" and to offer some advice . These include the Faculty
practical advice for students con- Councils, the Student Advisory
fronted with such problems.
and Counselling Service, the Edult gives instances of sexism and cation and Welfare Adviser Jill
sex discrimination , both of which Troup , and Cathy Presland , the
it says are fairly common a nd also. Welfare Convene r of the sRC.
it draws attention to the fact that Copies of paper are also available
sexism and obscene remarks can in the EUSA offices.
offend. even where no offence is
meant. More serious perhaps is Speaking to Student , Cathy
sex discrimin ation that occurs at a Presland who is also a candidate
more formal level in certain sub- for the Presidential post of
jects like geology. At some uni-. EUSA, said the aim or"the paper
versities for example, career ser- was to publicise the complai nts of
vices discourage female geology sexism and sexual harassment that
students from applying for jobs ih exist, to create an aware ness
the Oil Industry, as they would be amongst students about these
taking valuable interview time problems, and to bring to attenaway from men .
tion the fact that sexual harassAlthough such a situation is meitt is not as obvious as just
unlikely, the paper offers advice "pinching bottoms" .
to the "victim", if he/she feels
Xiao-Shu Meng

NEWS
-IN BRIEF. .
Edinburgh in
top ten

paintings and photographs from
last year's spring competitior..
The booklet attempts to catrch
the spirit of Edinburgh by covering a wide range of subjects
around Edinburgh , and is pric8d
at only £1. 1t'· is available from
recreation
venues
including
Meadowbank , the Central Library and the City Art Centre.
This year's competition is on
the theme of peace and the best
entries will be exhibited during
the Springf'fi'ng a·t hleaciow'ban'k,
at the Royal Commonwea1m roo1
and the Central Library. Lea flets
giving full details are available
from the Recreation Marketi ng
Unit at the City Chambers and
entries must be in by the end of
April.
Prue Jeffries

resisting "capitalist oppression··
and for supporting " freedomfighters" - like the IRA and
PLO .

L

ange
visits

rnk e.

The American attack on Libya
last week was "an attempt to reassert capitalist domination over the
Third World", claimed speakers
of the RCD during a debate on the
motion "Gaddafi - Terrorist or
Scapegoat?" last Friday. ·
The main danger to world
peace, and the workers, was seen
as coming from the economically
powerful and "profit-hungry"
countries of the West , while Gaddafi was highly acclaimed for

At Patrick Geddes Hall 1
Thursday students in Holyrood~:
Giles Regional Ward had achoic
to hear the views of candidates fo~
the regional e lect1,ons being held
on 8th May.
At the hustings, o rganised by
the SRC, each candidate spoke
briefly o n his aims and Policies
which was fo ll owed by questions
from the audience. Holyrood/St
Giles , with an e lectorate of 13,00o
tn the ward , has over 1,000 students and includes Mylne's Court
The candidates standing ar~
Councillor
Keith
Geddes
(Labour , returned with a 1,200
majority in 1982) , Ian Macadam
(Conservative) , Bill Garden
(SOP, who was unable to be present at the hustings) , Bill Morrison (SNP) and Malcolm Bruce
(Green Party).
The main issues of this election
are un employment , social services, and the return of a rates system. At present the Alliance hold
the balance of power on Lothian
Regional Council with three crucial seats out of 39. Labour is the
largest party on the counci l with
23 seats, and the Conservativei
have 21.
Counci llor Geddes accused the
Alliance group of being "ideologically the same as the Tories" and
voting with them on almost all the
council's business. Over the controversial Conservative decision
to construct the Western Relief
Road , Geddes condemned it as "a
white elephant , not the best way
to create jobs". The SNP candidate called the Relief Road "criminal".

The Conservative candidate
stressed "value for money" in services and seemed concerned with
repeated pleas for energy conservation, protection of nat ure and
waste recycling. All other candidates condemned the Conserva.tive plan to repl ace rates with poll
tax, saying it would fall more .
heavily on lower earners (including students) .
Student issues were not mentioned much by any candidate,
but as the Regional Council has
virtually no power over grants or
.university issues, perhaps they
decided to concentrate more on
council issues.
A. Brown

Experts keep talking
• continued from Pg. 1

Edinburgh Un iversity is the tenth
most popul ar university in Britain
according to the publication Degree
Course Offers 1987. The University
·is placed tenth after Oxbridge,
Bristol , Durham , Imperial College , the LSE, Bath and St.
Andrews. TI1e survey also reveals
that the most popular courses at
universities are medicine. law ,
English and business studies, of of
which are increasin_gly difficult to

Capitalism v.
terrorism

Regional
hustings

fhe 42-year-old Prime Minister of
New Zealand, Mr David Lange,
who will be visiting Edinburgh
JJniversity on June 9th. Mr Lange
plans to deliver the John Mackintosh Memorial Lecture although
precise details of his visit are not
yet known. The Prime Minister
will, however, only be.in the city
for one afternoon but has already
promised Student one of the few
press interviews he will be doing
during his British visit. Further
details of the public lecture will be
available
nearer the
date
"'herlnlerl for his visit.

The Conversations dealt with a
wide number of issues encompassed by the the me "Survival in the
Nuclear Age ··.
Questions re lating to the "prevention of the militarisation of
space" were exp lored together
with the "relationship between
offence and defence in enh ancing
strategic capabi lit y".
Also expressed was the opinion
that it was necessary to "preclude
greater levels of confrontation",
and to "arrest the bu ild-up of arms
and ach.ieve reductions in all
categories of weapons " . The " importance of a total · and comprehensive ban on nuclear
weapons tests" was emphasised
Photo: Tony Roberts
and it was accepted ihat proceClass of '86 - the experts who attended .the Edinburgh Conversations
dures tor vermcatton naa to oe this year.
agreed upon.
would result , making possible a
friendly " .
The Edinburgh Conversations
In such an atmosphere, being constructive agreement on arms
have been growing in importance
free of rhetoric , it was possible to reductions. As Lt.-Gen. Mika1Jov
ever since their inception in 1980,
clarify issues, clear up mispercep- put it , the " Edinburgh Conversapartly due to their informality.
tions and identify the "sticking tions can't change the world but
They were characterised by Dr
points , to any progress in arms can contribute to better underBur!1ett as being "remarkably·
reduction.
.
standing".
frank , objective and informed " as
Michael Biirgerme1ster
A clarification of the areas
well as lieii:tg extraordinarily being dealt with in negotiations

Champagne Charity
Charities Week got underway
on Saturday with a most successful
Strawberry Fancy dress Breakfast
outside the Caledonian Hotel £640
was raised for local charities, as 25
enthusiastic participants accosted
members of the public asking for
money.
Despite the protestations of an
·1talian group that they did not
understand what a six foot tall,
negligee clad transvestite wanted,
most people were generous with
their donations . The event
organised by Lynne Farqueson
even made the front page of the

Above: Students enjoy a champagne breakfast at the Caledonian Hotel
Left: Sunday's bed-push at the Meadows goes with a buzz Below: A new
species was discovered at Edinburgh Zoo last weekend .

Evening News, with the aforesaid
Lynne displaying a most shapely
pair of legs.
A noth~r eve nt , the nine legged
bedpush was distinctly co lo urful ,
Assorted teams of beas, romans ,
rugby players, dirty old me n and
babies pushed beds 800 metres
around the Meadows . This sounds
simple. but when the four at the
back have only 5 " l eg~·· between
the m it becomes considerably
more di ffi cult.
··Escapaid, the Rag Week concert , made £375 and likewise the
Zoo Story (a number of people
residents
of ·
accompanying
a nta rt1ca m the penguin e ncloand you can help. There is a sponsure) made £220. The fe te on the
sored pub crawl tonight (Thursday) a nd if you want a nasty job
Meadows was also profitable.
T he Spectacular of the week,
done (or even a n essay written)
the torchlight procession from the
you can buy a slave on Friday
castle down the Royal Mile and up
night in Chambers Street to do the
job.
_
Ca lton Hill was well attended . It
If you feel the urge to trave l.
will be followed on Saturday by
ESCA can help you do the trip ,
th e " main event'", the Floats Processio n; the traditional end to you can go to another town or city
anywhere in Britain to sell rag
Rag Week.
mags on a rag raid. All you have to
lf you've mised out on events,
do is sell double your travel costs
do n't despa ir. The appea l hopes
in rag mags . and your expe nses
·to beat last year's total of £ 15,000,

Photo: Tony .Roberts
are paid for by ESCA !
·ESCA helps to support fifteen
local charities. Support those less
fortunate than yourself and contribute to the festivities of Rag
Week at the same time by either
participat ing or donating. Not
only will you be contributing to a
worthy cause. but you ·11 have fun ,
too.
• Details of all eve nts in '' Whafs
On".
Paul Jeffrey

Allegations levelled at
University Patron
The SRC's External Affairs
Committee has started investigating allegations that Edinburgh
University has accepted donations
from a benefactor accused of
associations with Nazis and
racists. The allegations came at a
recent meeting of the SRC when it
was revealed that Lt.-Col. Robert
Gayre - who recently had an
endowment returned . to him by
Glasgow University following
similar allegations- already has a
Research Unit at Edinburgh Unive~sity named after him .
. lhe unit rn Buccleuch Place,
which has a staff of four , has been
~ ngaged in the compil ation of a
Linguistic Atlas of Late Medieval
English since 1952. Two years
ago, however , the unit was
renamed the "Gayre , lnstiiute"
after Colonel Gayre made a donation to it.
Colonel Gayre , who was edu:ated at Edinburgh and Oxford

Universities. has written books on
a number of subj ects , including
ethnology, whi ch is the science of
dealing with the varieties of
human race. From 1960to 1978he
was editor (editor-in-ch ief from
1979) of the Mankind Quarterly
magazine. The magazine has been
accused of be ing a platform for
those who support discrimination
for racial reasons. Contributors
have included the Nazi race scientist Hans Geunther and members
of the Northern League which is
allegedly an organisation for Nazi
theorists in Europe .

Recently, Glasgow University
Court decided to scrap plans for a
Chair of Scottish Literature , to be
founded by an e ndowment of
£92,000 from Colone l Gayre. due
to the conce rn over his alleged
racist links . Glasgow AUT President , Mr Ephra im Borowski. said
that "because of Col. Gayre 's
'background and his views on race ,

more damage cou ld have been
done by filling the Chair with his
name a nd financial support than
by not filling it"'.

EUSA President Mike Devlin
has . however. urged caution. He
said that there should be a careful
in,restigation into the allega.tions
against Col. Gayre. He pomted
out that Edinburgh differed from
the G lasgow case in that the jobs
of four staff members who had
been engaged on this project well
before Col. Gayre·s endowment
were involved. He hopes that next
xear's sabbaticals wi ll also give
this matter priority.
Meanwhile . Col. Gayre has
refuted the allegations made
against hi m. Col. Gayre. who formerly served in British Mi lita ry
Intelligence. said: " I was neve r ~
Nazi and never supported Nazi
things either during the w~ or
p re-war.
Mike Lyttl&

GM challenge
to Chancellor
Among the varied motions tor
the next General Meeting of the
Students' Association is the controversial resolution asking for the
resignation of HRH Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh, as Chancellor
of the University.
Proposed by Mike Lyttle . the
motion advocates that Prince
Philip cannot adequately fulfil the
post of Chancel lor due to the considerab le pressures placed on him
by his comm itment to other
institutions and organisations.
The motion hopes to replace
HRH Prince Philip with a working
Chancellor to aid the Rector-·'in
these increasingly difficult times
for the University".
A par-Soviet mo tio n attacking
the United States· complete rejection of the USSR's proposed sixmonth moratorium on all testing
of nuclear weapons has also been
submitted by Moray Grant and
Adam O"Bricn.
The motion resolves to mandate the President of EUSA to.
write to Mikhail Gorbachev
expressing total support for the
USSR's offer of a permanent nuclear weapons test ban and commending his programme for the
phasing out of all nuclear weapons
by2000.
A petition in support of the
United Nations' proposals for a
complete Test Ban Treaty and a
nuclea r freeze has also been proposed. The motion also suggests a
mass lobby to be organised by
Edinburgh University students at
the US Consulate in Edinburgh.

A final motion, proposed by
first years Lawrence Cerva Iho a nd
Re nu Cu lati. condemns the exclusive sale of eggs from battery hen'
in Union shops and advocates the
introduction of free range eggs to
a ll ow stude nt s the choice of whi ch
type of eggs to buy.
Two imJ?Orlant constitutional
amendments to the Association's
laws arc proposed including the
name-change of the Student
Centre to Mandela Ce ntre to be
written into the constitution and
the proposed affiliation of the
Postgraduate Students' Union to
the Association.
The PGSU has already voted
for and undergone negot iations
with EUSA rega rding a possib le
merger and the forthcoming
AGM of the PGSU next Tuesday
is expected to ratify the deci sion.
If the motion is carried it will then
be proposed at the EUSA General Meeting .
Speaking to Studem th s week.
~-Jarry E lwin . Deputy President of
EUSA. expressed his support for
. the merger which would benefit
both Unions. allowing .. all students to be better served ... He
cited the catering benefits especially which wou ld be availab le to
the PGSU and stated that .. the
Students· Association would then
be truly representing more students ...

e

The Annual General Meeting
of PGSU will take place on Tuesday 29th April at 7.30 pm in the
Main Librr.ry Conference Room.

Help Week
Edinburgh University is hosting
the second pre-university course
for handicapped students at the
end of June . The first was held at
Strathclyde University in Glasgow last year.
The course is the initiative of
the Scottish Section of the
National Bureau for Handicapped Students. Prospective students will be given some idea of
universitv life and will also be
shown s~me high tech aids which
will help them to overcome particul ar handicaps when studying.
Nineteen handicapped students
attended last year's course and
thev were mainlv from the Glasgo,;; area. Edinburgh is offering
acco mmod ation to attract handicapped people from a ll over Scotland. The course is be in g promoted through ca reers officers

linked to both ordinarv and special schools and the ·organisers
expect 30 prospective students.
Participants will pay only £5
and other expenses are to be met
by the Edinburgh University General Council Trust. Cathv Presland. Welfare Convener. and
D . Cline are helping to organise
the course. Ordinary students wi ll
also be present to share their
experience of university life.
Dr Halla Beloff. Course Director and Acting Head of the
Department of Psychology. come nted: .. Freshers· Weck is not of
much use to handicapped >tudents . We are tryi ng to reproduce
a freshers'-type week especially
tailored to the needs of handic,1pped st udents ...
Jacqueline Brown

PLEASE GIVE BLW D
Come and give you r donation of blood at:

CHAPlAINCY CENTRE
Mon. 28th, Tues. 29th and Wed. 30th April
I0.00 a.m.-5.30 p.m.
or at

KING'S BUILDINGS UNION
Thurs. 24th April, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. 25th April, I0 a.m.-4 p.m.

Come and enjoy the

,

FREE

coffee and biscuits
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Rector launches expedition
Rector Archie MacPherson last
week launched a £15 ,000 fundraising project organised by four
second-year students at Edinvurgh University.
The money will be used to
finance a three month project in
Mali, West Africa , this summer.
The students will buy a Landrover
to use throughout the trip and
ithen deliver to the Euro Action
Accord before flying home.
Working alongside the students
is IN-U-AID (International Vehicle Aid) a Glasgow based charity
which prvides vehides to medical
or Christian teams working
throughout the Third World.
Money for thc""trip will be raised
Table Manners to ihe fund.
from commercial sponsorship. the
During the three months in
playwright Alan Ackyburn has mali , the student team plans to
alrea.dy given the rights to his play carry out a stuidy of the transpor-

tation systems used there by charity organisations. As transport
costs can account for up to a third
of aid projects. budgets , the aim

of th!! study is to incr~ase efficiency and ro reduce costs.
, The students are all experienced travellers in different continents. Candida Thring and James
Acworth are also artists. H4gh
Godsal is an ex Student journalist
and photographer and will be
recording the trip with photographs and a rticles . Exhibitions of
pictures a nd photographs of the.
trip will be organised around th e
country.
As patron of the trip , Mr MacPherson commentated : .. 01ie of
the great things about com ing into
a university situation is the varied
things that go on. It is important
for the public to know about such
extra-curricular activities as thi s.
.It is good to e ncourage that and to
pµblici se it.as much as possible."
Jacqueline Brown

President visits MP and Minister
A visit last week to Education Government's Green Paper o n and that it also funded student
Minister George Walden and Higher Education. which made an societies.
l he delegation went on to meet
backbench Tory _MP Fred Silves- attack on the unrepresentative
ter was ,1ronounced "a great suc- and irresponsible activities of Conservative MP Fred Silvester at.
the House of Commons. Mr Silcess" by . EUSA President Mike
verster recen tly introduced a Pridevlin , one of a delegation of three
vate Members' Bill which sought
Scottish University Student Union
to force university authorities and
Presidents who made the trip to
student unions to maintain a polLondon.
icy of free speech for a ll.
Mr Devlin told Stude111 that he
Mr Devlin said that he had.
had been surprised by the positive
response from both MPs. ·' I think
expected a confrontation with the
1var
uc~a use ,,)l:Ulusn stddent
that we scored some reall)( effecuni o ns have stated in theit docutive points ," he said.
ment that, " the Government canThe purpose of the visit to Ed u-·
, ~ot oblige unions to give a platcation Minister George Walden . some student unions.
According to Mr Devlin, the~m t~ea kers who transgress
was to present him with the joint
defence of the eight Scottish Uni- Minister "held some.obvious mis- the boutltls of lawful speech.··
about
student
However , as it turned out , Mr
versity Student Unions which is ; conceptio~.s
For instance , he Silverster was "one of the nicest ,
contained in the document, The · unionism.
Case fo r Student Unionism. This seemed surprised at the breadth most reasonable people I have
was produced in response to the of services provided by EUSA ,. ever met ," Mr Devlin sa id . He

TRAVELLERS

CHEQUES

CAR

HIRE

Polygon Books, the publishing
imprint of Edinburgh University
Student
Publications Board,
launched an important new title on
Monday by leading Scottish
Nationalist Jim Sillars.
Scotland:
Th e Case for
Optimism outlines Jim Sillars'
view of the challenge facing the.
pplitical Left in Scotland today,
and proposed a fresh Scottish
Nationalist alternative.
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1,200officesin135 conntrles means
we're ~s justaronnd the corner
. (well,nearlyalways)
Sometimes the trek to book
tickets can be more trouble than
the journey itself.
So next time you fancy a sumc
mer in the Sahara or a weekend
visit home, see your local
American Express Travel Agent.
We'll give you the cheapest fares.
Tell you about student discounts.
And when you arrive at your
destination, our worldwide

network is at your service to cash
travellers cheques and give advice
in English.
Just call into your local office:
American Expi-ess Travel Agent,
6, Haymarket, London SWl.
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Don't leave home without us

American Express Europe Limited is incorporated wich limited liabilicy in the State of Delaware, U.SA
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FERRY TICKETS

On Tuesday , an auction of contemporary art was held at Christies in London, with satellite links
to New York. All proceeds are 1
0
go the Save The Children Fund.
This auction is the brainchild or
three Edinburgh undergraduates
Charles Booth-Clibborn , Jay
Jopling and Grenvi lle Worthington.
Moved by the televisions pictures in 1984 of th e starving millio ns in Ethiopia , they decided to
set up an arts project for long term
develo pment in Africa . It has
take n them eighteen mon ths to
see their pl an through.
Talking to Student, Charles
Booth-Clibbon explained that they
did not make use of their family
connections but worked "purely off
our own backs. " They devoted four
,or fivemon ths to establishing their
own charity - a trust for long-term
.development in East Africa respec.which
gave
them
tability. Mone from this will be
passed o n to the very reputable
Save The Chil dren Fund .
Th e three. all final year students, gained the support of lead. ing artists from around the world
who donated works or conceived
new ones aro und the themes of
" New
Beginnings" .
These,
includin g exhi bits by Peter Blake ,
Karel Appel, Keith Haning, were
put o n display prior to the auction .
The auction had attracted "a
great deal of interest" and a
number of big collectors, such as
Saatchi and Saatchi , were
expected to be present. He hoped
that they would raise betwee n
£200,000 and £250,000.
Linda Davies

Sillars - Ever
the~ optimist

TRAVEL
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apparently fully supports student
unions and thecurrent grants and
benefits campaign , but is concerned about rece ntviolent incidents on college campusest hat
have accompa nied the visits of
some outside speakers.
Mr Devl in sd id that he had
point out an anomaly in Mr Silvester's Bill , in that student unions
could not be held responsible for
the orderly conduct of meetings
and the safety of speakers if they
had no control over who was
invited . However. he ·said he
though t that a " no pl atform " po licy (that of banning certain spea kers because of the views that they
hold ) was .. simplistic", and that
eve ry case shou ld be judged on its
merits.
Alastair Dalton

Art for
aid sake
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since 1977 ."
Scotland:
The
Case for
Optimism is on sale at all major
book stores. price £4 .95 , and is
one of several new titles released·
this year by Polygon.
Sillars, who is currently studying law at Edinburgh University.

S('()T I..\\ ll
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Speaking at a press conference
in Glasgow's Grosvenor Hotel,
Sillars explained in some detail his
deep resentment at the manner in
• which he felt the Labour Party
mishandled the 1979 referendum
on Devolution. This is one of the
central themes of his book.

.

-

An ex-Labour MP himself, Jim
Sillars' book lays the blame for the
failure of the Devolution movement squarely on the Labour
Party. Cabinet and backbenchers
alike , he says, share the responsibility for "cheating" the Scottish
people out of the Scottish Parliament which a slender majority
voted for.

Student spoke to JimSillars and
he explained what he hoped 10·
achieve by writing this , his first
book. " I want to update the concept of democratic socialism , not
only in Scottish terms but in European terms also. I want to fight
back against the philosophy of the
New Right , which Mrs Thatcher
· represents and the English Conservative Party have adopted

took the opportunity , when asked
by Student , to comment about the
alarming increase in proportion of
English students studying here :
"The increased Anglicisation of
one of Scotland 's universities is a
major cause for concern . Edinburgh has a fine reputation as a
cosmopolitan university but , _at
the same time , the character of its
national position must be maintained ."
Devin Scobie

Palestine, the politics of everyone
Dea r Studem ,

Established in 1887

Published by EUSPB

Faith, hope and Charities
Although Charities Week is almost over, many
people around the University and the city are still
unaware of its existence. The Edinburgh Students'
Charities Appeal works throughout the academic
year in order to raise money for the less well-off in
Edinburgh. True, there are many who are enjoying
the cha nce to let loose all the pent-up frustrations of
an Easter holiday spent where the pubs shut at
eleven. But many are tired of being accosted by the
inevitable male in female clothing, of the student
who j ustifies everything by the hungry rattle of an
almost empty collecting can: and then there is the
vast pool of those who don't give a dman - the
apathetic, the bored, the boring, or the preoct:Upied
hack.
We students, in the worsening financial climate of
the academic world , have become used to thinking of
ourselves as the poor. What often escapes us is the
fact that there are groups of people poorer still- the
homeless, the mentally and terminally ill, the drug
addicts. Most students at this university will
graduate and get some kind of a job. Most of us will
never find out how it feels to live on a council estate
in Craigmillar or Wester Hailes. Whatever our
political beliefs, and whether we regard education as
a privilege or a right, we must remember that things
could be as bad for us as they are in Niddrie. Money
given to ESCA goes directly to people who, unlike
us, will never be offered the chance to better
themselves. Social conscience is a troublesome thing,
and one which too few of us have experienced at its
most painful level. When we graduate we will owe
something to society - so next time the collecting
can comes round, put some money in and start to pay
off that debt.

re n Rodge rt , a rc releva nt toe vcrybody. U nless yo u a re pe rfectly
The letler which Mr/ Ms J .
Mc La re n Rodge r wro te to S111de111 happy to li ve lik e sheep fo r the
res t o f yo ur life ea ting grass and
( 17th A pril ) w ith its mindl ess
blea ting o nl y o nce in a whil e
insinu atio ns and insult s di rected
whil st le lling o th e r people decide
again st me was certainl y no t
your fa te, yo u have to ta ke acti ve
wo rth replying to were it no t fo r
inte rest in po li t ics.
th e cl osing se nte nce: " My pe rAs fo r how ··irreleva nt '" the
sona l view is th a t she ( I) must be
mo tio n I proposed in the last GM,
as blind and s1up id as he r mo tio n
I will e xpla in to yo u m y point of
to the G M was irre leva nt to the
vast majo rit y of Ed inburgh Uni - view in simple wo rds so th at eve n
yo u co uld unde rsta nd . Th e
versity students." I would like to
motio n was hi g hli g hting a n aspect
ask Mr/ Ms McLa re n rodger abo ut
wha t is relevant ? Sho uld stude nts of th e Pa lestinia n proble m : th at of
lack o f acade mi c freedo m fo r
go through uni ve rsity life conPa lestin ia ns . Be ing yo urse lf in an
ce rne d ma inlv abo ut the amo unt
acade mic ins tituti o n a nd taking
o f sa liva they-d ri bble o r the g irth
yo ur acade mic libe rt y for granted.
of the ir beer-guts?
It a nge rs me and fru strates me it is impo rt a nt to rea lise th at in
that poolitical iss ues , eve n th ose o ther pa rts of th e wo rld. people
which
to uch
stude nts do nofbas k in th e " wonde rful sun immedi ate ly, like cuts in e duca- shine of Weste rn de mocracy" and
t io n , a rc see n bv many stude nts as that th ey ca nno t eve n take their
matte rs not wo rth thinki ng a bo ut bein g ali ve fo r g ra nted. An ything
le t a lo ne taking acti o n ove r. It th at yo u a nd o the r stude nts can do
wo rries me th at ma ny stude nts go to give these peo pl e mora l supthrough uni ve rsit y, a nd ex it with a po rt a nd unde rstanding mea ns a
degree . like sa usages o n a cg n- lot to th e m. The o the r po int th at I
veyer-be lt hav ing lea rnt no thing wo uld like to ma ke is th a t the
but thei r courses (a nd ofte n no t Pa lestini a n p ro bl e m is a n im portant inte rnationa l issue. cent ra l to
eve n t hat ).
Po li tics. my de ar M r/ Ms Mc La- the M idd le East confl ict which so
threa te ns wo rld peace . H aving

English on the loose
Dea r Ed itor.
Before comi ng to t he poi nt of
my lc tle r I wo ul d like to po int o ut
th at I a m no t blat antl y a nt iE ng li sh and th a t the views ex presse d be low pert a in o nl y to a ce rt ain
sectio n of E nglish stude nts a t
Edin burgh Uni ve rsity.
I refe r to an incide nt at Po llock
Refectory Bar o n Sunday 20th
A pril of wh ich those involved a nd
o the rs prese nt will be awa re. In
the lig ht of tha t night I wo uld like
to po int o ut to so me o f o ur
" fri e nds" fro m across the bo rde r
that: ( I) they a re not in t he colo nies . therefo re nati ve wo me n
sho uld no t be treated as "d um b "
sex ua l o bjects pursued as some
sort of beg ga me hunt : (2) Scotti sh
stude nt s do, in fact. ha ve so me
sort o f qu alifica tio ns a nd a rc as
inte llige nt as a ny o the r stu de nt :
(3) th ey a re guests in o ur co untry
and educationa l syste m - no t o n
a day o uting to a zoo.
In add itio n. I wo uld li ke to
questio n the attitudes o f the sa me
people to people's dress: is it a n
e xcuse to trea t a hum a n d iffere ntl y because of th e way they
dress? Ce rtain types o f clothing
d o no t necessa ril y mean t ha t o ne
is "aggressive ·· a nd that aggressive

Staff

Editor

Assistant Editor

Ne ws

Jen ny Dunn

Arts

Sally Greig

behavio ur is o nl y triggered by the
sort of pres umptions described
above .
That ends my little story for thi s
week but I o nl y hope that fo r
some peopl e their Scottish educatio n will at le ast the m consideratio n fo r o the r peo ple's fee lings
and some basic manne rs.
Yo urs faithfull y.
S. M. Finlayson

So what happened? (Ed.)

Jacqui Brown
Devi n Scobie
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··te rro ri sm·· by bo mbing Libya o r
a nywhe re e lse. they will o nl y escalat e vio le nce. Beca use there will
a lways be people who thin k
no thin g o f losing their li ves for
whai they be lieve is a j ust ca use.
A soluti o n ca n o nl y come aho u1
th ro ug h
unde rstanding
and
add ress ing the many grieva nces o f
1hese peopl e.
Yo urs 'i ncc re lv.
Nad~ El-Yassir

FCS poll
invalid

Tel: 5561929
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the misfo rtun e o f bemg a Pa le,t1 nia n. I ca n unde rsta nd how my
people . a rc dri ve n into a rmed
struggle (wha t yo u wo uld ca ll te rroris m ) as th ey sec no alt ern ative .
No o ne is willing to liste n and they
ca n lose no thing more. They have
lost everythin g. th e ir land , the ir
dignit y, th e ir future. Losing the ir
lives does no t mea n much to
!he m . U nless th e Midd le East
co nfli ct is fo irl y reso lved a nd th e
inj usti ce incurred o n th e Pal estini ans re mo ved . th e re ca n be no
wo rld pe ace a nd sooner o r late r
Brit a in a nd yo u will be dircrt lv
affecte d . The rece nt bo mbing of
Li bya by the Am ericans s uing
Briti sh bases perh a ps d rives the
po int cl ose r ho me. The Am e ri ca ns ca n neve r ho pe to e limin a t ~

Reduced rates for Students

10 Claremont Crescent,
Edinburgh

Dea r S111de111 . .
T od ay·s issue o f S111dent ri ghtl y
questi o ns th e va lidity of a survey
ca rrie d out by the Feseratio n o f
Conse rvati ve Stude nts. Ye t in the
same editio n a po ll conducted for
the N a tio nal Unio n of stude nts
was re po rted as showing a sha rp
decre ase in stude nt suppo rt fo r
the C o nse rvatives and 44 % suppo rt fo r !he Labo ur Party. Sho uld
no t S111de111 a lso questio n the va lidit y o f a survey which was conducte d through o ut Brita in a nd
the refore did, no t take a cco unt
student suppo rt for the scolti sh
National Pa rtv. The exclusion o f
the SNP due io the nature of the
survey di sto rtes the registered
leve l of suppo rt fo r the Briti sh
parti es .
This appare nt disregard by St11·
de111 for the ··Sco tti shness" of
Edinburgh Univ ~ rs ity passive ly
refl ects the curre nt anglicisaii o n
o f th e Unive rsity as re'port ed in
todav ·s issue o f Th e Scots111m1.
.
Yo urs faithfull v.
Louise Johnstone
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Fine!
FINE YOUNG
CANNIBALS/WIN
Queen 's Hall
In which the Fine Young
Cannibals came to the,Queep's
Hall
(Edinburgh 's
latest
makeshift venue), saw lots of
people, not all of whom were
screaming teenies, and conquered a h appy reviewer
whose fears of anti-climax
were never realised.
And the above applies to Win,
too , who confounded all present
by proving that they actually have
more than two songs (they've got
five), and proved that suppor~
bands need not necessarily be
occasions for extra imbibing.
Another two years and they might
"Can you put one of ttiese in your mouth without chewing it?"
Photo: Craig McNicol
have enough material for an LP.
But enough idle speculation.
bland waves of soporific mince, •Brin.If fl Down (This Insane Thing) How many of you remember The
THE REDSKINS
lyrics distorted by AM quality and is playing on a radio on a sol itary Beat?
Coasters
~oncetl<llpc-poodle DJ 's--obe1"table within the padded ce ll . A
Grecian-stained actor, tired and And it is the sight of Steele and
"There's no safer way to dubbed nausea.
Do the melodic opening bars of broken , dribbling uncontrollably -Gox-gctt.ing--trentn:ally into -the
castrate a political view than
Let's Make It Work nullify the is swooping in low over the radio groove that warm,ed my heart
to express. it to a throbbing senses with images of Otis Red- - mad eyes glaring, hateful.
tonight and sent the mind reeling
back to those halycon ra nking
back-beat."
ding singing of love and forgiveHa! Ha! You thought you had days gone by.
I don't like quotes , especially ness , before the brain can latch
me Chris. But I can stand back
the ones that come at the begin- onto the crux of the matter?
As for Mr Gift, he's
and look in on everything safe in
ning of reviews , but I think this
Is this problem all of my mak- the knowledge that no one's not the next Otis Redding. (who
one of Julie Burchill's is particuing? Perhaps Chris Dean is too watching behind me. Or can I? is?) but possesses not on ly a more
larly apt because I used to think
than capable larynx but also a
clever by half. Can he open his Catch-22 I believe.
the exact opposite . How could
Enough of this shit, I hear you
soul to the world and preach his
such politically entrenched wanparticular branch of politics with- cry - cut his prententious hand
kers as The Redskins play some of
out wrapping it up like a turd in off at the wrist. OK. so Chris
the most hauntingly beautiful
candyfloss. Should I go on licking Dean's a wanker, a me~ber of the
rock 'n' soul heard for years?
the sweet exterior or should I take' SWP with a mortgage but he's still
And therein lies a great
a gamble and bite in? Perhaps he wea ring the same red boxer-boots
dilemma for me. Is it pop or
is too clever fo r his own good. he had on over a year ago . T hat
polemic? Can you sit down and
But. Wait a minute. Something is much I can respect you for, Chris.
listen to Keep On Keepin' On as if
Craig McNicol
happening. The door inches open.
it was transistor pop - pleasingly

Bad _Vibes

stage presence that treads a th·
.
b
.
m
I me
etween impassioned s
and self-parody. Hi s body is,~~1
reliably informed, " pretty am
ing" and this was clearly the 0 az.
.
f h
pm.
ion o t e assembled screa mies at
th e front who were obviously too
overwhelmed by Roland's pectorals to suss that his tongue w·
firmly in his fine young che~
Really, FYC deserve to b
cherished and carefully nurturede
if only because tonight's sho~
suggests th at chart success et al
may havehit them too soon. The
set - forty-five minutes including
two encores - conta ined on ly
twelve songs and three of these
~vers-{.St1spicior1S Minds
revere nt Ever Fallen Jn Love tha;
neve rtheless failed to touch the
orgasmic
heights
of
the
Buzzcock 's original , and a gloriou.sly kitsch versi on of that Andy
Willi ams standard Can't Take My
Eyes Off You ).
So one concludes from this that after nearly
~wo years of eslxfence-, FYC have
writte n a me re nine songs! Bad
news , lads , and the current single
is the fourth off the LP.
Their next move is crucial for a
band that should be fully commended for having brought sharp ,
intelligent pop to an increasingly
redundant chart scene. I'm still
with them. The beat goes on
(hopefully) .
Keith Cameron

"Who 's a pretty boy then ?"

Promotional phoro

and left the stage with a fetching
Love Y'all.
The choice of support bands
was perhaps meant to underline
the apparent aim of the (abysmally named) BAD (I'm sure you
could do funny things with that
· acronym but I don 't think I'll
bother); ie to fuse rock with elements of NY beat box and reggae.
In the event the result , of course,
was just tc margin alise those
other elements.

"One day I'll fly away."

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE/
WHISTLE/CHIEFS OF
RELIEF
Queen 's Hall
I think that the Chiefs of
Relief are the most hated
band that I've ever seen for a
long time. The singer came
on, red-stripe in hand, shufOed up to the microphone and
leered "Ullo girls!"
Looking
a
bit
like
a
lobotomised Paul Weller, guitar
at groin level , with an unconvincing repertoire of ldolesque snees
he then led the band through a
dire set of short-haired anthemic
heavy metal (or punk a la Sham

Photo: Paul Hutton

69)) i'ncluding the memorable
Freedom to Rock! (This aint no
eastern bloc) - for heavens sake .
.. It was no surprise then to see
that erstwhile idiot Sex-Pistol
Paul Cook was playing the drums.
They reminded me that there is
nothing more ridiculous as four
men/boys/lads standing on a stage
playing 'rock 'n' roll ' (except,
perhaps a bell-end like me writing
about them).
I'd seen Whistle on TOTP and
they seemed much like any other
beatbox/scratch groups
_
I quite
enjoyed them live because it was
loud and they were at least goodhumoured. They played their
Famous One (what it is called?)

MARC RILEY AND
THE CREEPERS/THE
GREEN TELESCOPE
Hoochie Coochie Club
"A man goes into a
chemist's and says, 'Have you
got anything for premature
ejacu ••• oh it doesn ' t mat-

ter!' A bloody good one that,
1'11 sell it to you for a fiver!
Bernard Manning is God!
Mick Jones (who always Right, next bloody song."
wanted guitar-boredom) manwith -tr big-gob and a bigger
aged to absorb and subordinate nose, Ma rc Riley leads with his
the token scratchy bits to the main · mouth . T-he Creepers are almost a
discourse of pompous rockism.
loud. NOW I THINK THIS IS
IMPORT ANT! The Creepers are
After all , just because Don Letts bloody good, but they'll never be
is playing CabVol style distorted big and they'll never be hip , a kind
voice tapes or making funny of musical Luton Town really.
noises on an emulator ove r your Why? We ll , they 're not pretty o r
wanky guitar solo it doesn't stop it oot-rageous; your or fresh (they
being just that (a wanky guitar don 't lie about their ages and
solo that is). Still , the hollow they've played more than three
catchiness of E=mchad my foot gigs!), they' re not from Glasgow
tapping, Mick Jones's entrance and Mike Read would hate them
(he's less clapped out at least than if he ever heard them. But The
old comrade Joe) in a white coat , Creepers are important , not just
slightly balding head, looking like for their raucous selves but
a Young Doctor made me laugh ; because Marc and Jim - someand the people liked it (even the time keyboard player run
forlorn looking Clash fans) espe- Intape , an independent record
cially the sing-a-long 1999 encore , label featuring themselves, The
after last week the idea that life is June Brides, The Membranes,
just iJ party and parties weren't The Janitors and Terry and
meant to last gives some solace I Gerry. And yet Hipsway and Sieg
don 't think.
Sieg Sputnik make the charts and
Hamish Arnott the front cover of the NME!

On with the music, first up
Edinburgh 's own The Green
Telescope. These boys will be big ,
once they've sacked their drum.:_
mer. Apparently haft a dozen
labels are after them to put out a
12-inch single, cos that's where
the money is, but being good oldfash io ned boys they want to do a
7-inch EP again . Having seen
them a dozen times they just get
better, treading a fine spira l between
sixties
trash
and
psychedelia,
the
keyboards
careering like the whole of
Blackpool Pier! If the sixties was
like this then we sure missed
something!
Nobody sweats at the Hooch,
they just glow. The Creep: rs
sweat, I don't know wh at they re
doing here. With Mark Tilton ' mega god to millons' - formerly
of The Membranes now on
geetar, The Creepers go CRASH!
BANG! THWACK! through a
dozen songs. That extra bit out of
control , at times they sound hke
an earthquake, The Creepers rHt·
tie,! No room for Snipe! ' ·t her «1d
'Jumper ' Clown', :he new sm:;Je
' Baby's
Fire' and ' Hope In
· Your Citroen And Go!'. Colonel
Gaddafi used to pl ay geetar f~r
The Fall and Marc Riley and his
Creepers have been banned from
America. Perhaps it's his big nose
or his crap jokes!
Andrew Tully
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MUSIC
The constant flux of clubs being held in Ed"10 b
venue might deter all but the serious
_ . urgh, plus confusion over their regularity and
and "Brad Wolfetone" from inv r ~~ ttme m~~chants. It hasn't deterred "Eugene Clift"
club scene . . . .
es iga mg and adv1smg us to support our local neighbourhood

NightClubbing
Edinburgh's club scene is
small but varied.
For the agricult ural student,
there are several catt le markets,
including Zenatec, Cinderella's,
a nd the Electr ic Circus. A t the lat·
ter of these, our courageous vol·
untcers , one male , o ne fe male
and o ne gay. were all approached
by members of the opposite sex
within te n minutes of standing by
the dance floor. But for the more
serious club-goer, there are o ther
places to let your pretensions
hang out.
El Cambalache , at the Cafe
Royal, (and its subsidiary Club
Kennedy at the Wh ite S»'an) is
probably the most successful of
these , playing its own idiosyncrati c mixture of latin, funk and r&b .
Changing venues a month ago was
a brave move , but on ly ti me wi ll
tell whe ther the club wi ll sett le in .

Forme rl y Edi n burgh·s best club ,
The C.actus has declined rapidly°
since Its move fro m the Lyceu m
Theatre to Kavio 's; however , ·
those. who like a nice quie t night
out with the stuff wi ll not be d isappointed . The Son of Rococo is no t
held reg ul arly, a nd moves fro m
venue to ve nue freque ntly. The
atmosphere is more fre ne tic th a n
most Edin burgh cl ubs , with a full
da nce fl oor for th e entire e ve ning,
T he Kangaroo Klub , ca teri ng fo r
a younge r crowd, plays mostly
alt e rnative/in depe nda nt music.
and is always full to capacit y;
Its Sa turday night rival. The Lazy
H , is well wort h the trek do wn
Morrison St. fo r its origi nal mi xture of peop le a nd music. T 'xas is
a vast im prove me nt o n th e o ld
Hoochie Coochie. with its small
eli te crowd of city fo lk. As fa r as

the Hooch itse lf is corrcern ed. the
o nly reason to go the re nowad ays
is to see a band. O n a T hursday,
howeve r, it is take n ove r by The
Snakepit , a 60's psychedelic cl ub ,
a t which. despite not being great
fa ns of the music, o ur investigato rs had a grea t time. Ed inbu rg h's only gay cl ub Fire Island ,
which goes Got h o n a Mo nday,
a nd fo r the rest of wee k sa ti sfi es
the needs of its custo me rs.
Ed in burgh ni ght people a re a
fic kle lot ; recent club casua lties
include The Con vertible, The Fire
Station a nd Manifesto 's. Little
suppo rt has oeen given to new
ve ntures. but this has not dete rred
peopl e from trying to make Ed in- .
burgh nightli fe more inte resting
- so check it o ut!
There 's a lot
going on~- go out there and support it with your !"eel a nd your wallets!
·

Eugene Clift and Brad Wolfetone.

Photo: Paul H11rro11

Old Bob Kapers through another
solo last riday .

f

have been ve ry successful. e.ve n

DUTC.H SWING COLLEGE winning the praise of Louis
Armstrong, "Daddy, those a re
BAND
Queen's Hall

On Friday the Queen's Hall
was packed with the OAP
class - refreshing change
from the bearded liberals.
They were there to see the
DSC whose repertoire was
largely - Dixieland and· New
Orleans jazz but also included
arrangements of big band
songs.

El Cambalache
Cafe
Roya l, Thursdays.
Club Kennedy White
Swan, Fridays.
Catcus Club - Kavio's, Sundays.
The Son of Rococo - next
date at Wilkie Ho use , Satur-

1..

day May 3rd.
~angaroo Klub - reopening
in May at The Place, Saturdays.
The Lazy· H - White Swan ,
Saturda ys .
(in Hoochie
Texas
Coochie) Coasters, Sundays.

HoochieCoochie - Coasters.
Fridays and Saturdays.
The Snakepit - Coasters,
Thursda ys.
Fire Island - Princes Street ,
every night except Thursdays .

thrOb ... thrOb ••• thrl

There are precisely two first is The South Bank Show on
good reasons why any student Sunday night at 10.30 on ITV. Mel_should brave the spiteful April vyn Bragg is being even more
worthy than usual in bringing us a
showers this weekend.
documentary about The Velvet

One is T he Go Betweens at the
Hoochie Coochie Club tomorrow
night (doors open at 10.30) and the
other is Mike Scott's lips. Mike
Scott is front man of Edinburgh
band The Waterboys who are a
fairly popular student choice, and
he has lips only comparable to Ian
"Mac" Echo McCulloch in Throb's
humble-estimation. His .lips will be
parting onstage at the Playhouse
on Monday evening.
On the TV front there a~e slightly
more reasons for staying in. The

Underground - a retrospective of
their work plus recent interviews.
On Tuesday the Whistle Test
returns with Ellen and Kershaw,
plus the Pet Shop Boys, ZZ Top and
Cactus World News. Throb saw
them last week live in the Hooch and
they were OK. Watch if only to see
Eamon Andrews' son playing bass.
We swear that is not a little imaginative faux pas on Throb's part.

Comic Strip hit the C4 screen on

Tuesday night at 10.50 pm with an
episode called "A Fistful of Traveller's Cheques" .
Don't forget about Colin Somerville's invaluable radio programmes on Radio Forth (96.8 FM, 194
MW) which are now only broadcast
on Wednesday and Thursday 12-2
pm.
Next week there will be a competition to win tickets for Talk Talk in
the Playhouse on 2 May, and whisperings of a guest appearance of
Bananarama (gazp-eroonie!) in
Coasters soon. . · . . Throb sends
shockwaves through the male
enclaves in Pollock!
Throb

The arrangements were good.
the playing superb . It was all controlled , light and rhythmical. but
far from staid . Perhaps the only
problem is that one can take it all
too serio usly - it would have
been bette r .to have less formal
surroundings, more drinking and
talking.
The DSC go back a long way .
They were form ed illegall y in 1945
at a time when Hitler ba nned all
American music. Since th e n they

the cats I would like to play with .··
They are · led by Peter Schilperoort, the arranger and sax
player, who managed to lighten
the atmosphere a little with the
odd Dutch joke with his side-kick .
the drummer. Huub Janzsen .
Huub also did a good Fats Waller
impersonation and provided an
amusing drum solo I Found a New
Baby. Another great player was
Bob Kaper on clarinet who soloed
on Stealing Apples and led the
band in his own arrangement of
Joplin's Gladiola Rag.
Personally I didn't get as much
pleasure out of them as my elder
comrades in the audience . and
friendly as it was it was all a lonesome experience (no . heave back
that tear . I'm not worth it). But I
would definitely advise anyon e to
go and see them or check out their
discs. They're bette r than having a
copy of Smdent shoved up your
nose.
James Jazz

EUROPA WINE BAR
OPEN ALL DAY

Where else can you enjoy ,Fabulous Hot
and Cold Meals from 12 noon-9 pm?
Sunday Lun.ches from 12.30-2 pm
LOOK- OUT FOR
THE GOLDEN OLDIES
NIGHT EVERY
TUESDAY AND ALSO
THE SUNDAY DISCO

Telephone 031-556 6165
INFIRMARY STREET
(BESIDE THINS BOOKSHOP)

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS
2.15 (not Sun)/5.30/8.20
David Bowie, Sade, Ray Davies,
Paul Weller, Smiley Culture songs
loosely linked with bits of acting
and social comment. Colin Hancock claims to have discovered
Patsy Kensit. No smoking in
·
cinema.
JAGGED EDGE
2.00 (not Sun)/5.00/8.30
Glenn Close falls in love with Jeff
Bridges, and who can blame her
(her,. note). This is awkward, as
she 1s defending him against a
murder charge. A cool and effective thriller after all sorts of things.
No smoking in this one either.

CRIMES OF PASSION
1.45 (not Sun)/5.45/8.10
Kathleen Turner gives a mean
blow-job in Ken Russell's wild and
extravagant jab at the American
way of sex. Once again no smoking, and if you do, please don't,
stub them out on the usherettes.

RASHOMON
THE BALLAD OF NARAYAMA
.
6.45/8.25 GST
A double helping of Nippish nastiness as, in Kurosawa's Rashomon, we are treated to different
views of a rape and murder,
while the second convinces us
that 19th century Japan was not a
smart place to be.
SUNDAY 27th
CUTIER'SWAY
SILKWOOD
6.45/8.40 GST
Jeff Bridges from 1980 as 'nam
vet in the first, and the very boring Meryl Streetp as the concerned employee of a dodgy nuclear plant in the second.

RUE CASES NEGRES
GOODBYE MR CHIPS
6.45/8.45 PLEASANCE
I know nothing about the first
film except that it seems an odd
doublew bill with the old -19390
chestnut with Robert Donat as
the shy old school-teacher.

DOMINION FILMHOUSE
ROOM WITH A VIEW
2.10/5.10/8.10
My flatmate keeps telling me that
he went to school with Helen
Bonham-Carter, who stars herin,
b ut I really couldn't a toss. It
looks dead nice, as well as being
adapted from E. M. Forster,
which can't be a bad thing.

OUT OF AFRICA
2.15n.15
I'm really bored of trying to get a
paragraph together about this
one, but I'd better get used to it,
as it will no doubt be playing here
well into the next century.

LETIER TO BREZHNEV
2.00/5.00/8.00
Ropmance, pick-pocketing and
East-West relations in wonderful
Merseyside.
Schultz
aND
Shevardnarzde star in a Star
wars production, probably produced by David bloody Puttnam.

A

B

c

OUT OF AFRICA
2.20n.20
Your first of two chances to see
this, you lucky, luck,y people.
You know all about it by now, so
I'll just tell you that maryl is boring and Robert is getting very
old, but Klaus maria Brandaur is
great.
RETURN OF THE LIVING DEAD
2.30/5.30/8.30
Stars the entire Conservative
cabinet, in various states of
decomposition, as they run
round and find out that eating
votes is not theway to win byeelections. Gives pressing the
flesh a whole new meaning.
CLOCKWISE
2.20/5.20/8.20
John Cleese as the punctualityobsessed headmaster in Michael
Frayn 's jolly but-fairly predictable
slab of British comedy. you ' re
really much better getting a tony
Hancock video.

PEPPERMINT FREEDOM
2.30 Thu 24, Sat 26
6.0018.30 Thu 24-Sat 26
German dramatised tale of a
young girl growing up in postwar Berlin. Has won loads of
awards and looks pretty interesting .
ECHO PARK
2.30Wed 30
6.45/8.45 Sun 27-Wed 30
Robert Dornhelm's enchanting
picture of lost loves and dreams
in Los Angeles. Stars Tom Hulce,
last seen as Wolfie in AMADEUS,
and was made for almost no
money at all.
THE MAN WITH TWO BRAINS
11 pm Sat 26
This one's specially for the
typesetters. He.you go guys. Preview of new Carl Reiner comedy
with Steve Martin as Dr Michael
Hfuhruhhurr,
and
Kathleen
turner as the ultimate bitch .
FULL MOON IN PARIS
6.15/8.30 Sun 27-Mon 28
The lovely (and rather dead) Pascale Ogier as a woman torn between lover and husband, but
who quite likes being on her own
too.
THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO
MUCH
6.00/8.30 Tue 29
In their continuing effort to preempt the entire Filmsoc programme, we have Doris Day and
James Stewart ih a Hitchcock
remake of a Hitchcock about kidnapping, political violence and
the Albert Hall.
BABY IT'S YOU
1/4.3/s? Tue 29
A young Rosanna Arquette in
John Sayle's delightful tale of
young love. The brilliant soundtrack is occasionally marred by
Brtuce Springsteen, but see it
anyway.
YEAR OF THE QUIET SUN
6.00/8.30 Wed 30-Sat 3 May
Love and suffering on the German-polish border. Winner of the
Golden Lion at the Venice Festi val in 84.

2 Forrest Rd
225 9873
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY
24 Apr-28 Apr
7.30 pm _
£2.00 (£1.75, £1 .25)
By Harold Pinter. A middle-aged
man living on the South Coast
with an elderly couple finds his
birthday brings more than happy
returns as he is approached by
representatives from the world of
'"ganised crime.
THE DEVIL
30 May
1.30pm
£1 .25 (75p)
By Maupassant. The usual lunchtime performance with lunch
provided in the price.

Grindlay St
229 9697
THE BEGGARS OPERA
OR PEACHUM'S POORHOUSE
Till 10 May
7.45pm
Tickets from £2
The new modern production of
John Gay's opera, produced with
the Lyceum Company working
with Wildcat Company. Brought
bang up to date with a nightclub,
rock singers and lots of naughty
bits.

NETHERBOW

Leven St
229 1201
MACBETH
7.15 pm
Shakespeare's classic story of Dallas-style
super-advancement
stakes, e.g . kill anyone in your
wav. This time it's done in th e
operatic style by the Edinburgh
Grand Opera Society.

Canongate
McCLEAVLY'S MUSIC
24 Apr-10 May
8pm
_
A new production of a Maurice
Felming play, featuring the Actors'
company. All Mondays are half
price for the skint amongst us.

K
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369 GALLERY GALLERY OF
. MODERN ART
233 Cowgate
225 3013
Belford Rd
WORK BY LYS HANSEN
556 8921
Large erotic paintings by one of THE PASSION
the new critically acclaimed Scot- ·Till 27 Apr
tish painters.
Five magnificent modern canMon-Sat, 12-5.30
vases by Stanley Spencer, setting
Christ's Passion in everyday situations.
10-5 Mon-Sat, Sun 2-5 pm

29 Market St
225 2383
Till 17 May
LAWRENCE WEINER
An American conceptual artist
who is not only displaying his
work, b4t designed the installation
for the galler'f.
Till 17 May
NATO'S GAMMA CITY
Plans, drawings and interior
designs by the Lodndon-based
architecture group, Narrative
Architecture Today.

PR,NTMAKERS
WORKSHOP
Wash-House, 23 Union St
5571020
Apr 26-May 24
A collection of prints from the
Scottish Art Colleges.

C I TV

C E N

T

ART
R E

Market St
Till 31 May
SPRING FLING 86
If you didn't know, this is Edinburgh's new spring festival and
this exhibition complements the
·sculpture in Princes Street Gardens (Eh?)
Till 24May
ARJ OF THE ARCHITECT
A selection of designs and drawings by some of the world's
greatest
architects
including
Wren, Adam and the superb Frank
Lloyd Wright.

SCOTTISH
GALLERY
94 George St
225 5955
EDWARD GAGE
A selection of recent paintings.

R 0
Y A L
SCOTTISH
ACADEMY
The Mound
26 Apr-7 July
ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Run on much the same lines as the
National in London- bound to be
something you like.

ASSEMBLY

R 0

0

.... ·

-.,,. \
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EXHIBS

FRUITMARKET
GALLERY

\"':$ '

M S

George St
Apr 26, May 3, 31
ANTIQUES, COLLECTORS AND
CRAFTS FAIRS
These aren't exactly exhibits but ·
there's bound to be somethi~g to
spend the grant cheque on .

S T I L L S
GALLERY
105 High St
557 1140
DAVID HURN
Hurn's
photographs
treat
documentary subjects in a roman tic style and contrasts with t radi tionally romantic subjects caught
· rn a documentary style. Of interest
o anyone studying photography
or practising it.

For the Summer Term, ABQ .a stud[
syst em . Ask forthe leaflet at de51c.Fon1
th e standard £2.30 and gett
d.1
is taken from yo u and youg etum. Thi
now non-smoking.

C> DEON

A standard £1.50 student co rate hoc
from Sunday to Thu rsday. Ho atthewo
cost you £2 .60. Cinemas2an non-smo<

D C>IVl lNI

Students pay £1.20 fo r all pe
The only exception is the late
only non-smoking part of the
shut on Sundays.

FI LIVI HO

Matinees (Tuesday-Friday) ; farl\\
(Sunday-Friday) cost f l .20. T'ckets are1
mi nutes before performance NDncno
late evening films but you c thesee
smoking in both cinemas.

FILIVI SO

Members get in free to all p nces. G~
can be purchased in advanc y Unioni
w eek and fro m the Postgra nts' Un,
Pl ace, at the weekend.

BE D L A

Al l tickets for lunchtime prod
your consumption. Member theBedll:
allows reductions on all ticks lam Co,
are held every Monday at
in th~
interested in any aspect of isalw;iys1

TRAV E

E

LVCE U

.

Exclu sive offer th is year for berstiip:
whi ch allows many benefits. include
Sunday performance; £2 fora· tstandH
before performance; free entr rav~e r
theatre clubs in Brit ain.

They offer a plastic card cosll which ,
two ti ckets at concession e 1£1
perform ance). Check at boxo rdetail1:

ESC A

ESCA have changed premises n9Guth1
contrary to this yea r's Student .Pop im
time duri ng office hours to
da,the1
or altern ative ly phone her.

SNO

Student s are we lcomed in a
Usher Hall. Tickets cost £2
Friday evening .

UNIVENTS M U S I C
THUR 24 APR SAT

KB LUNCHTIME TALK
Sixth Level Common Rm , JCMB
1.10pm

tes a student cinema pass
desk. For six visits you pay
stamped. After this the card
return. The entire cinem a is

~
Ill n rate holds in all ci nemas
1· 111 , at the weeken ds entry w ill

!a. non-smoking .

" Nature Conservation in Perspective" by Dr John Francis of the
Nature Conservancy Council
EU FRIENDS OF THE EARTH .
Cheviot Rm, Pleasance
7.30 pm
Annual General Meeting. All
members are advised to attend_
orel 1 (it
h
)
DISC~ · .says ere.
Chambers St Union
8-12
A jolly little Happy Hour from 8-9
for those of us who need a cheap
drink enduring Top of the Pops.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Kirkpatrick History Library, WRB
6.30pm
"Blacks and the polite world of
18th century Art " by Dr David
Dabydeen.

KBU

Charities Night
Video Disco
Live Bands : DC Desouza and
Crushed Ice.
Pints 50p )for a while).
8 pm-1 am. Entry free.

FR I
nces in Cinem as 1, 2 and 3.
ng shows in Cine ma 3-the
t!i;sng. Incidentally, this place is

Op; early eve ning shows
ickets are only available 30
. No ncncessi ons given for
ok these in advance . Non -

ances. Guest t ickets (£1.25)
ny Union Sho p during the
ents' Union, 24 Buccleuch

include soup and bread for
the Bedlam is £1 .75, which
diam Committee meetings
m in the theatre. Anyone
is always welcome.

E

bersh ip: £4 for four years,
include a free ticket t o any
ntstandbyticket 10 minutes
raverse Bar and many other

rJ 1 wh ich allows you to claim
1

ate (£1 off cost of any
or details.

I

/19 Guthrie Street (225 4061)
. Pop into the offices at any
inda, 1he full-ti me secretary,

25

APR

CATHOLIC STUDENTS UNION
23 George Sq
12.30-2 pm
They'll be holding a charity lunch
in aid of ESCA. •
THE DANCE
Teviot Row Union
8-2am
The weekend starts here - or
stops more likely as there's three
bars to worry your liver and two
discos to make inroads on your
street credibility.
SLAVE AUCTION
Chambers St Union
8pm
Come along and buy a little something to brighten up your dreary
flat. Or better still, ESCA (Charities
Week) still need volunteer slaves.
Drop into the ESCA offices (17/19
Guthrie St) before Friday or offer
your services on the night.
KLUB KASUMO
Potterrow, Mandela Centre
8-1 am
Yes! Another Happy Hour. Now
speaking of street credibility this is
the place to be seen. Especially if
you're going for OP. Mind you,
most never venture past its doors.
Bring Your Own Hairspray.

SAT

26

APR

ESCA FLOATS PROCESSION
Regent Road/Princes St
Starts 2.30
Yes, this is the chance to see your
pals dressed as Aardvarks or anything else for that matter. All the
big lorries chuntering along and
people collecting money which is
the main point, so GIVE!
EUCND DISCO
Pleasa nee Bar
8pm-1 am
Tickets only £1 at the door
Featuring The Groove Brothers
Disco
All welcome

26

APR THUR 24 APR SUN 27 APR

POTTERROW BANDS
PotterrowUnion
8-1 am
Three bands- The Captain Trips
Oi Polloi and The Stayrcase.
Happy Hour as well, from 8-9 pm.
£1 for students and UB40s and
£1.50 for all others.
LATE NIGHT DOUBLE FEATURE
Chambers St Union
Or maybe the weekend begins
here. Two discos, including
Supertrog in the Ballroom and this
week the superb, fantabulous
Union Faves, The New York Pigfunkers. Hipper than Potterrow?

A

SUN 27 APR
METH SOC
Nicolson Sq Methodist Church
8pm
A discussion on the subject " The
New Testament -the evidence".
FILM SOC
.
PGSU Function Rm, Buccleuch Pl
2pm
Program ming meeting to help
select the films for the 1986-87
season . We promise an afternoon
of stupefying boredom, as you
bicker with some of the biggest
film snobs in the universe.
DISCO
TEviot Row Union
Dark Room
Only for the very brave.
SERVICE
Chaplaincy Centre
11 am
Joint University, Greyfriars, Toibooth and Highland Kirk service,
taken by Rev. Barney Pityana of
Hollywood, Birmingham_ __

TUES29APR
HAPPY HOUR
Chambers St Union
8-9
Yet more cheap alochol for your
cirrhosis.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Kirkpatrick History Library
WRB
6.30 pm
Monks, Miracles and Manuscripts
in early Medieval Britanny. By Or
Julia Smith of the University of
Manchester.
CATHOLIC STUDENTS UNION
23 George Sq
A talk entitled "Why pray to the
Saints?". Possibly so they'll tell us
what time the talk is on .

WED30APR
EU SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Seminar Rm 1, chaplaincy Centre
2pm
The Big AGM. Three things to do:
vote on the new constitution, hear
the office-bearers' reports, and
elect the new committee. All
members are asked to attend.
MIDWEEK SERVICE
Chaplaincy Centre
1pm
New Covenant-Very Rev Professor John Mcintyre of the Dept of
Systematic Theology, Faculty of
Divinity.
GREEN BANANA CLUB
Potterrow, Mandela CEntre
8-1 am
The club continues, as elusive and
lacquered as usual.

VERDI'S MACBETH
King's Theatre
Edinburgh Amateur Grand Opera
conducted by John Grundy.
7.30 pm; £6-£2.50

TAM WHITE AND THE DEXTERS
Preservation Hall
(Victoria Street)
Free

BLOCK BROTHERS
Preservation Hall
Free

FRI

2 5

TEXAS
Hoochie Coochie
(West Tollcross)
Funk, Latin , Jazz, drinks all 70p
before midnight.
10pm

A pR

------=--..:....::..__:_:..,:

VERDI'S MACBETH
King's Theatre
Edinburgh Amateur Grand Opera
conducted by John Grundy.
7.30 pm; £6-£2.50

MON28APR
TROUT FOR LUNCH
Assembly Rooms
SCO's lunchtime season continues with Schubert's quintet,
The Trout, played by the Music
Group of London.
1 pm; £3

TURN PIKE CRUSERS
Art College
(Lauriston Place)
THE GO BETWEENS
Hoochie Coochie
Australian swagmen who make
music boil with beautiful melodies
and the original Postcard sound.
Not to be missed.

THE WATER BOYS
Playhouse Theatre
Definitely bathtime music, relaxing and melodic rock which I hear
has taken a more folk-like sound.
Listen out for the electric mandolin!
NOTE VENUE CHANGE
9.30 pm; £4 (Empire tickets valid)

CLUB KENNEDY
White Swan
(Morrison Street)
10 pm; £2

SAT

26

ALICE HOUSE
HER FIRST TALKIE
Preservation Hall
Free

APR

KEVOCK CHOIR
Usher Hall
This is the 19th annual concert for
the choir and celebrations continue with the appearance of a
very talented young percussionist
from Aberdeen who, despite
being deaf, has reached acclain in
her profession .
7.30 pm ; £3.50-£2

. TUES 29 APR

PAUL BRADY
Queen's Hall
(Clerk Street)
Irish singer/songwriter who has
supported the likes of Eric Clapton
and Dire Straits so expect the
same kind of music
7.30pm; £4
DANCING BEARS
Jail house
Calton Road
Used to be a jaunt¥ little guitar
band.
Free.
SKANGA
Moray House
Local reggae band.
10 pm; £2-£1

CRY
Jail house
Free
WARP FACTOR 10
Preservation Hall
Free

WED30APR
NAPIER COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
Queen's Hall
Neil Butterworth conducts a varied programme including Mendelssohn,
Athalie
Overture;
Tchaikovsky, Swan lake Suite.
7.45pm ;£2(£1)
CHARLIE McNAIR'S JAZZ BAND
Preservation Hall
Free

NEW SEASON OPENS MAY 2
STUDENT DISCOUNT: £2.50

EDITOR
required for Student; to edit one issue this term and nine
issues next term . Written applications should be sent to :
The Convener, EUSPB, 48 Pleasance, Edinburgh EH8
9TJ , to arri.ve not later th an May 2nd.

or
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP: £4 FOR 3 YEARS
• FREE USE OF BAR
• FREE USE OF RESTAURANT
' ' RECIPRICAL MEMBERSHIP OF THE TRON AND
OTHER THEATRE CLUBS
• ALL TICKETS £2.00
• FREE MAILIN G
• PLUS FOUR SHOWS FOR £6

.
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Bedlam
Main Term

ITheatrel
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Bedlam; 24-28 April
Pinter does not have to be desperate , and it is this that is brought
out to the full in the Bedlam production of The Birthday Party.
We see the desperation in the
haunting sense of the difficulties
of human communications, the
anxious and at times hysterical
struggle to establish identity in a
world where betraya l seems not
only particular but general , the
ways in which language can be
used as much to evade as revea l.
Where the performance comes to
life. however, is not so much in
this expression of resignation, but
in the lively , boisterous and often
openly comic; where the wit. the
lively inconsequence of the
dialogue and the resulting sense of
irrationa lit y of much human
behaviour are made explicit. The
production , under the direction of
Angus Macfadyen , treads sk ilfully
between the areas of humour and
at times terrifying violence , which
while perhaps understated is
never forgotten: there is always
some sense of menace, of threat to
the security of the home and identity. A particularly powerful
momen t is the frenzied interrogation of Stanely (Phil Robertson)
by Goldberg and McCann
(Richard Cunliffe a nd Simon Conway) 'Why did the chicken cross
the road?' 'Which came first the
chicken or the egg?' 'Why ... '.
The source of the threat appears
to be external. but the suggestion

Photos: Tony Segrave
seems to be that it may well come
from within the characters themse lves.
The effects of the play are particularly due to the extreme polish
-0f the cast (at the dress rehearsal
four days before the opening
night) ; )ames Wallace in the
somewhat th ankless role of Petey
and especially Lisa Gornick who
manages to combine stylised flatness of speech with a sense of the
bizarre and terrifying . The set rooms partitioned by scaffolding
enabling the audience to see
through from the sitting-room
into the kitchen behind and thus
giving a sense of the whole house
-was perhaps not the best way of
establishing the stifling claustrophobia that the play needs the room as a prison , a sign of self"hood , a trap or the world itself.

Considering that this was the
last chance for the public to hear
the SNO in their winter season of
concerts, there was a surprisingly
small audience at the Ushe r Hall
on Friday night. Let me tell all you
who gave it a miss - the concert
was one of the best of the seri es!
Naeme Jarvi was in cracking
form , o pening th e conce rt with an
exceptional
performance
of
Stravinsky' s Firebird Suite. I have
rarely hea rd the string section of
the SNO give a better account of
themselves, most notably in th e
pianissimo section in the Dance of
the Prin cesses. This was a real testimony to the sensitivity with
which Naeme Jarvi conducted the
piece.
The SNO were rather less skilful whe n it came to Poulenc's
Double Piano Concerto; its typically French moods and rhythms
demand a clarity and precision
which we re not to be found he re .
Despite the prese nce of Anne
Queffiec . who valia ntly tried to
give it more of a French flavour .
Imogen Cooper and the SNO combined to thwart her efforts. The

whole piece was played in
wooden manner which instead 0~
transporting the audie nce to g
Paris (as the fulsom e program~~
notes assured us would happen)
managed only to get us to the mid'.
die of the Channel. However, the
performance afforded a rar
chance to see Po ule nc's orchestra~
works in performa nce - he is a
compose r who deserves more recognition than he receives at the
moment in th e wo rl d of classical
music.
Tchaikovsky 's 5th Symphony
again showed th e SNO at its best
This powerful interpretation wa;
only marred by the horn section
which seems to produce mistake;
at all the most inopportune
moments. Th e e nthusiastic receptio n which was given to the
Tch aikovsky, together with the
fact of its being the end of the
series , resulted in the audience
being treated to an encore. one of
Ovorak' s Sla vonic Dances. And
so , this varied and in general
excelle nt se ries was brought to an
end . Any_one wa nting to see the
SNO pe rform aga in will have to
wait for the SN O Proms - 31st
May-7th June.
Helen Bell

EU Wind Ensemble
·German Tour
succeeded in creating what must
be called 'a comedy of menace'.
Kate Stratton

Lyceum

The first concert was given in a
Rotterdam church, for the Seame n's Mission, where music was
balanced perilously on choir stalls
.The songs were generally very and fingers Seized up in the cold ,
THE BEGGARS' OPERA
good, not at all the bland Andrew but despite cramped , awkward
Lyceum; until 10th May
Lloyd Webber concoction I had conditions and a slightly incongru"Too loud," complained the expected, but a wide variety of ous choice of music (with the Can
old lady sitting next to me (spot- styles, from reggae to country (to · Can and Marvin Hamlisch Showting my notebook); "Too much Kurt Weil!); from alJluesy Tiner case) they were given a good
dry ice," said her friend ; but these Turneresque Polly Peachum reception .
were the only complaints they (Maggie Ryder) to the excellent
The band moved on to Hanover
could muster for this excellent• acappell a anti-drinking drinking
production of The Beggars ' song, "You ' re not a man if you to live in a luxury pile carpeted
don't
drink"
.
Opera.
church hall for the next two days.
Here , well nested, they excell ed
themselves giving a lively, vi tal
performance, a sense of fun and
enjoyment purveying itself to the
audience despite the language
barn er. The concert e nded with a
sta nding ovation and much laughter as yet more welded hunks
dropped off the tuba , under strain
from racing through The Big
Country.

Sticking very closely to Gay's
original plot and characterisation,
David
MacLennan's
version
brings the sa tire right up to date .
"Th e criminal class m erely fo llow
the example set by their superiors, "
is the theme and we are presented
with a spirited attack on the whole
spectrum ·of legalised crime from Westminster and Whitehall
to business, BUPA and cocktail
bars.
·

SNO
Usher Hall; Fri 18th April

Back on the bus again , and so to
Gottingen. Here an open-air concert under the town hall'
Glochenspiel in cold, grey gloom.
Such spontaneous pl ay best suited
the ba!Jd 's style as they leapt roproariously through Offenbach's
Ballet Parisien. Children danced
tirelessly, an old character proffered five pfennigs for a tune , and
the Glochenspiel chimed in time
as the mandarin came out to nod
and bow comically above.
Newspaper reporters turned up in ·
the middle to take pictures and
conduct interviews in sign language.

Sharp satire· and strong performances from the whole cast
brought new life to what has
always bee n (in all its · gu ises) a
popular play . As Peachum (Gerry
Mulgrew) might say, in good
Glaswegian French , "Plus ~a
change, plus c' est la meme chose".
. The fi.nal, most daunting venue ,
The Beggars' Opera goes on,
with Tartuffe , to the Glasgow a Gottingen night club described
as the premier jazz venue in North
Mayfest .
Kasia Boddy Germany. Here the band of 30

As Rag Week descends upon us once more, we are reminded that this
time last year the Edinburgh University Wind Ensemble were the second
largest contributors, raising over £1,000, showing themselves to be one
of the most vibrant and successful groups on the Arts scene at the
University. In the last week of Easter vacation this year thirty members
of the EUWE toured Holland and Germany under Chris Bell, their
conductor, playing a small but mixed repertoire from ~ozart to Cole
Porter, in a variety of venues ranging from the chilly church halls to the
jazz clubs. In this report handed to Student by Alex Nightingale, EUWE
President, a member of the group outlines the various concerts of the
tour.
crammed into - and fell off - a · pleasure. The EUWE made a lot
stage built fo r 15 and temporarily of music, but also encountered the
lost their alto saxophonist. bleakness of Belsen concentration
Despite this they launched into camp and the East-West border.
Cole Porter, Michel Legrand and the beauty of Van Gogh's paintothers. The performance ended ings , the picturesqueness of old
with a spontaneous rendition of cobbled German streets and
'Happy Birthday' a nd free drinks Romanesque churches, surviving
all round.
all on a diet of bratwurst and heley
I believe all finished the tour cheese for breakfast, lunch and
with a great sense of satisfaction, tea , thus wholeheartedly imbibing
having given and gained much the German way of life .

Festival Times needs you!
Festival Times is now recruiting staff to cover the 1986
-Edinburgh Festival and Fringe. Perhaps you are one of the
people we are looking for. Are you interested in the theatre?
Maybe you're a world authority on jazz or classical music?
Could it be that you know more about film than Eisenstein1
Do you love wearing out your shoes as you wander around
endless exhibitions? Possibly you're a superhuman being who
is obsessed with al/the arts! Mind you, you have to be literate
- and if you .can type so much the better. But are you sure
you can write a review when the editor is breathing down
your neck, telling you you've got five minutes to fin ish it?
Would you protest if we paid you to do it? But wait, maybe
you don't know your subject from your predicate; maybe
y-0u 're going to be the next David Bailey. That's fine by us we'll even let you use our dark room! So if you 're a fully paid
up masochist, and y-0u're going to be in Edinburgh throughout
the whole of August, and you want to enjoy all the fun of the
Festival: this could be your big chance! There's a time and a
place for people like you, and that time and place is 2 pm on
Wednesday April 30, in the Student offices, 48 Pleasance
(beside the Societies Centre). And if you 're going to be
awkward and say you can't make it, keep reading! Why not
write to The Editor, Festival Times, 48 Pleasance, Edinburgh
8, EH8 9TJ, and tell him liow wonderful you are? Well, what
are you waiting for?

Yes, we mean you!

camera or shoving you every time
you_ a1tcmpt to take a photo.•
Believe me , it's no joke.
G iven these problems John
Lindsay has done excepi'iona lly

THREE SONGS ONLY
Psychology
23rd May

pepartment

until

There must be many times
you:ve looked at a photo o n the
music pages a nd thought to yourself "That's a bloody mess, I could
do better than that. " Although
capable of providing opportunities for dark, fuzzy photos of
th e singer's legs, conce rt photography also gives the photogrnphcr the chance to capture
some of the most striki ng images
arou nd. Its a bit of a challenge to
go into a packed , badly lit co ncert
hall and come out with so me good
photos. You may have to endure
othe r members of the audience
wavi ng their ha nds in front of the

!Dance~
:

·~

THE ENGLISH DANCE
THEATRE
Lyceum Studio; 22-26 April
The English Dance Theatre
arrive in Edi nburgh on the last leg
of a six week tour performing a
variety of dances . As members of
Basic Space , the Edinburgh based
da nce compa ny who rece ntly collapsed having lost their grant, ·
too k their seats in the a udience,
the EDT limbe red up in the
wings: The whole evening providing an ironic comment on the
rat ionale behi nd the subsidizi ng
of the Arts.

from striking to the " well, not-so
!>triking" . If the ex hibition has one
problem . it is probably the fact
that the theme (" Portrait of the
Popstar as performer") limits the
photos to those of single people
(with a couple of exceptio ns).
Thus one comes away with the
fee ling that many photos a re too
similar. This is not, ho wever, to
tak e a nythi ng away from the
ph otographer.

IFilrnl

Fawlty Times
CLOCKWISE

ABC
Dir: Ch ristopher Marahan
If you are a John Cleesc fan.
Clockwise won't <.lisappoint you
- here is Basil Fawlty , hote l manGiven the problem s of such ager. now Mr Stimpson, a headmaster, as exaspe rated and bri lphotography (which arc cl ea rly
li ant a~ ever. But don't expect too
explained as part of the exhibimuch more from the film ; it has
tion) John has done well, even if a
some serious weaknesses. The
couple of th e photos might not
same jokes. initially very am ushave been mis,c<.I .
ing, soon become repetitive.
Well worth a visit {after all it
(Three o ld ladies say th e same
costs nothing).
Paul Hutton · three things through the entire
film!)
Mr Stimpson. head master of a
fro m the outset with the dancers
clicking their fingers and pivoting compre he nsive school, has been
smoothl y on their knees. Set to appo inted chairman of a conferthe sound of Ma nhattan Transfer. e nce for headmasters of public
The <:lancers adapted th e style of schools , and most of the fil m is
th e inter-war years with far more tkane up by his traumatic journey
flair than the robotics of the 1980s there . The comedy soon turns into
used in the first piece , and in their farce, as events become less and
combinations a good deal tighter. less plausible . We do , however,
Sa ndwiched between these was grow to like Mr Stimpson more
the highlight of the evening . Pet- and more , and a re horrified by his
rushka . Set to the music of pitiful ending. This . I think.ls the
Stravinsk y. the dance evolves film 's main fault. For some
a ro und three puppets, who have reason , you tend to hope and
been given th e emotions of believe it wi ll work out in the end.
humans . and are set in mot io n by and it leaves a very sour taste in
their master. the Magician .. It was the mouth when it doesn't a wonderful , simple piece built made even worse by one of the old
upon the stiff mannerisms of the ladies . oblivious of all around
puppets and th e flowing manipu- here . ironically singing. ··This is
my lovely day" .
lations of the Magician.
However . having said all this .
Ben Simms
there are some refreshingly amusing sce nes . The over-exposed
The photos of Kirk Brandon ,
Mo tley Criie a nd Killing Joke are
quite superb, capturing the
images of the band perfectly.

well to take the photos in this
exhibiti_on. The pictures range
EDT chew on more tangibl e
briefs than Axis Dance Company's somewhat esoteric subject
matter, and they go further afie ld
in the inspi ration behind their
dance styles. Tuesay's performance began and ended with
pieces featuring a ll me mbers of
the compa ny. Both were firml y
rooted. Changing Shape was a
piece set to Talking heads. Six
individual performances were tied
together in a series of combinations, pairings and more solo
work . In general the piece suffered from the frigidity of the dancers. It gained inspiration as it
went o n, culm inating in a motion
in which a ll six dancers were
invo lved, movi ng like slug insects
along the floor a nd in to the wings.
The last piece . The J1111 ctio11,
was a brilliantly humourous affair

'frustration with public telepho ne·
scene has managed some how to
be origina lly witty. and Stephen
Moore (the laid-back music
teacher) has the gift of ma naging
to be funny without actually doing
much. Sh aron Maiden (schoolgirl
Laura) and A lison Steadman
(Stimpson ·s long-suffering wife)
are also good, alt ho ugh I wouldn't
say their parts were particularly
complex or taxing.
This fi lms keeps you on the
ball. As John Cleese himself says.
" It 's not the despair. it's the
hope!" which is so exhausting.
and it had definitely got some of
the most ridiculously funny
moments I've seen recently in a
film.
Juliet Palmer.

N OMINATIONS FOR THE EUSA
ELECTIONS C LOSE AT 12 NOON
ON TUESDAv. ,29th APRIL

''Don't
chicken
out on
May 8''

N omination forms available from the Students'
A ssociation Offices (Mandela Centre), Union Houses,
Societies' Centre and Union Shops.

Chicken (?) appears courtesy of Gorgie City Farm Project. Open 7 days a week. Admission Free.

Crimes 1986
Way back in the summer of '85, CRIMES OF PASSION was show
the Edinburgh International Film Festival. Trevor Johnston, one-tat
Student Films Editor interviewed Ken Russell for the Festival Ti trne
This is the result.
rnes,

CRIMES OF PASSION
Odeon
Dir: Ken Russell
Ken Russell's fi lms have always
been damned near impossible to
criticise; how the hell are you supposed to take Altered States, a wild
update o f Jekyll ' n' Hyde with
psychede lic effects that was done so
po-faced and serio us as to defy
description , o r Tommy , The Who's
pretentious rock-opera with AnnMargre t masturbating on a fivefoot cushio n while dripping with
baked-beans and chocolate sauce?
Well , Ke n's new flick is no
easier. Crimes of Passion is basically a live-action comic satirising
the American way of sex. We have
four major characters: China Blue.
an exotic hoo ker, thankfully
devoid of the heart-of-gold that
Hollywood generally saddle her
type with , played with some
exubera nce by Kathleen Turner

So Ken's back and up to his old ·
tricks again . Seen by some as
one of the British cinema's most
gifted sons, by others as a
depraved egomaniac who
should not be let near a camera,
his films, including Women in
Love, The Devils, Tommy,
Valentino and Altered States,

have elicited similarly polarised
reactions. Crimes o f Passion

looks set to continue the trend.
Starring Kathleen Turner
(Romancing the Stone) as a
fashion designer who turns to
prostitution at night, and
Anthony Perkins as a drooling,
sex-obsessed defrocked priest,
it is an uproariously funny,
blackly comic, and very bizarre
satire on "the American way of

sex ", that only Ken Russell
would have had the guts to have
made. These are some of the
things he has to say.

(Romancing the Stone, Body Heat,
The Man With Two Brains -coming soon !); Mr American-MiddleClass-Boring Bobby (what else?)
Grady , who is rapidly becoming
pissed off with his wife Amy (similarl y what else?). Bobby is too poor
to buy his wife the jacuzzi she hungers for, and agrees to do a bit of
investigating a
moonlighting fashion designer Joanna Crane,
whose l:iOss suspects her of industrial espio nage. But Bobby discovers that at night she metamorphosises into, who else but, China
Blue. The fourth and by far most
lovable of o ur little quartet is Rev.
Peter Shayne , a slavering, sweating
and utterly ga-ga defrocked priest.
Anthony Perkins is splendid as
Shayne - there is no o ne better at
the swive l-eyed loon than our
Anthony. Anyway, the mad priest
obsessed with China Blue, a nd
plans all sorts of nastiness, while
Bobby, curious to discover more
about China Blue/Joanna Crane
surrenders himself to her skilful
mercies. To quote the press blurb
(as I am tota lly lost for words): " ..
. to China Blue , Grady represents
an innocence she long ago abandoned , while to Grady , China blue
reflects the freedom, excitement
a nd the erotic sexua l passion he has
been denied ." So , they fall in lurv .

Crimes of Passion
"Barry Sandler's script was.
graphic, violent, and almost
pornographic. I toned it down
because I knew it couldn't be
done the way it was, and anyway Idon't do pornography. But
they were just metaphors for
what the author was about which is a hard look ~t the
American way of sex. He'd
As you've probably worked o ut
by now, the message of the fi lm is
that if you love someone , fuck 'em.
No , sorry, 1 vu lgarise. What it is
trying to say is : love and sex are
dead nice, and at no time should
you let a slavering priest with a 12inch razor-sharp, steel-tipped vibrator get between you.
It is tempting to unreservedly
trash this film for the puerile garbage it undoubtedly is; however, it
is not totally bad - there is some
satisfying comedy , and as mild titillation it is fairly effective. Ken Russell's sense of humour has not
a lways meshed with mine, and here
it certainly does not - perhaps I
a m not sophisticated enough.
Black comedy it is, though not of
the Death Race 2000 variety , and
black comedy has always been an

acq uired taste. The proble m here is
that everything and everybody are
wildly exaggerated , and it is terribly" hard to get under the comicstrip action to the underlying satire.
Russell has obscured the point of
the film by pointing to it with overemphasised and overdone comedy .
Underneath the bondage and the
blasphemy and the blood and the
kink there is a serious point , but it is
dam ned hard to get to.
Perkins is, as ever, b rilliant,
and Kathleen T urner, far mo re
convinci ng, by the way, as the
hooker than the fashion designer ,
does her job with gusto. Mr a nd
Mrs Brady , John Laughlin and
Annie Potts deliver a ll that is
required , which isn ' t much .
Yossi

written the script over a period
of five years, from some case

histories he'd come across. I
think he's a great writer. and it's
a work of art.
"lt s classic A merican
dialogue. It reminds me of Billy
Wilder. It' s in that tradition . It's
like Hollywood '40s-which is
deliberate because it gets to
1

American aud iences. They 're

thinking they should be laugh·
ing, but then what they're
saying on screen it's not so

funny . .. it's real, it's frightening.
"There's this woman who
because she's been so badly
treated by men, s he can only
exist in their fantasies because

she can transcend them. And
we have this substratum going
on where I show the works of art
which cover the walls of her
apartment - from Magritte to
Aubrey Beardsley to oriental art
-wh ich are clues to her prob-

lem. When she stops living in a
world of fantasy she takes the
doll'on ."
rn

American Pap
"I hate American films like
Terms of Endearment but
they're the ones that ,,;,in all the
Oscars and make all the millions. Anything which goes
against the grain of such pap
I'm all for. In thisfilmwefeltthat
it was about time the Great
American Sexual Dream was
given a knock, because it's a
nightmare ratherthan a dream. I
think it.really worked, because a
lot of people in America were
really outraged by this film."

Reputation
"The very reason why I'm not
asked to do films in this country
is because I'm a dangerous
commodity. I rock the boat. I
upset people. I have no respect
for sacred cows.
"When I go to Italy people
jump up and down when I walk
down the street. The Devils
regarded as a classic. They
don't like Fellini, they like me. In
England some critics have

disparag ingly called my work
'operatic', but in Italy that's one
of the nicest words in the language. I sometimes think that if
my name was Russellini they'd
love me over here, but because
it's plain Ken Russell, and I make
films that are closer to Italian
films, then that's unaccepta ble."

The British
Film Industry
"Puttnam has said publicly that
he can't have a relationship with
me. What he means is that he
can:t

hr~inwcst\

mP., tha.t t"te

can't make me do what ne ·
wants. He would love to direct,
but he hasn't got the nerve. He
found he couldn't brainwash
me, so now he'll have nothing to
do with me. and since he seems
to be the British film industry at
the moment, then I don't stand
much of a chance of working in
Britain. I'm pissed off about it,
because there are so many
Eng lish stcJies, English subjects
crying outte b" film ed, and they
won't let you do it."

JAGGED EDGE
Odeon
Dir: Richard Marquand

If yo u ha ve ever wondered
where a ll the zombies went , this
film , provides the a nswer they're ma king movies in the
USA. The ir first feature , The
Return of the Living Dead , an
uneasy mix o f come dy and horror ,
ts now with us.
The film 's adventures start with
Fra nk and Freddy, late-night
workers at a medical supply firm
in Sma llto wn , USA. When Frank .
decides to show new boy Freddy'
the zombies he kee ps in the cellar,
he ma kes the unfortunate mistake
of puncturing o ne p f their canisters and the escaping gas has the
effect of resurrecting the dead.
Soon the graveyard next door is
bursting with cadavers keen to
open their caskets and start sinking their teeth into the first human
brain they can latch on tQ.
Freddy's hip friend s happen to
be partying over the very same
corpses and .becom e the targets of
a brain-craving nlob . When they
blockade the mselves inside the

crematorium a siege develops,
with every call for help o nl y supplying mo re tasty morsels for the
undead . The film then lu rches
towards a su itably apocalyptic
co nclusio n .
Th at this film sho uld claim to be
a descendant of George Ro mero's
horror cl assic Night of the Living
Dead is the sickest joke o f all. This
is a film without wit or invention ,
a cynical exercise in ma rke t
exploitation. A lack of titillation
in the script is compensated by
having one character re move all
he r clot hes ea rl y in the film and
never get round to replacing
them . Simila r blata nt manipulation runs through the whole film .
The sole redee ming factor is the
schlock ' n' roll soundtrack featuring such luminaries as The
Damned and The Cramps . Buy
the soundtrack , forget the film
a nd cross yo ur fingers in the hope
that the zombies are neve r le t
loose in a film studio again.
Stuart Robertson

Jagged Edge is a n easily recomme ndable
film .
Courtroom
dramas are often turgid littl e
pieces but this, like The Verdict, is
a n excellent ly paced , taut thrille r
wh ich does manage to keep you
guess ing until the e nd . Rather
t han a whodunnit , it's mo re of a
·'did-he-or-didn 't-he-do-it " which
has Jack Forrester (Jeff Bridges) ,
a newspaper editor, accused of'
murdering his rich wife.
It's difficult with a film such as
this which re lies o n surprise with
each twist and turn to adequately
convey its merits a nd faults without giving too much away. Fo r
example, with a ny film such as
this , the real murde rer must h ave
been sufficie ntly d eveloped in the
film for his/he r uncovering to have
a ny impact. Short of telling all ,
suffice it to say th at the picture is
well acted a nd the gripping courtroom sequences are a credit to
M arquand's precise technique .
So what have we to toy with?
One particul arl y brutal murder
involving a jagged-edge knife ,
rope and B-1-T-C- H scrawle d in
blood above the vicitm's be d . The
maid was dead too and Forrester ,
still d azed in hospita l, finds himself accused o f first degree murde r.

He hires e x-criminal prosecutor
Teddy Barnes (G lenn Close),
who ha ppe ns to have some old
scores to se ttle with the prosecutor, the callous DA , Thomas
Krasny (Pete r Coyote). Barnes
t urns o ut to be a hardened lawyer,
thorough in her investigatio ns and
only prepared to defend Forrester
so long as she i ~ convihced o f his
innoce nce. H e r increasing love
for the defendant ups the te mpo
of the film nicely a nd makes the
courtroom scenes digging up he r
lover's past all the more fraught.
Inevitably , as the poster blurb
shows, th e question is posed:
when a murder case is this shocking, which do yo u trust? Your

e mo tio ns or yo ur evidence?
Jagged Edge ha rks back !Cl
Hitchcock continuall y (not unlike
Suspicion)
a nd
has
done
uncharacteristically we ll in the
US. After an un easy start, Glenn
C lose turns in a stirring performa nce matched by Bridges as the
despairing Forrester.
British
director Richa rd Marquand has
produced a fo rceful , highly
polished film , sure ly hi s best picture to date.
Anthony Harwood
ECHO PARK . .. More Kat hleen
Turner: JEWEL OF THE NILE
and THE MAN WITH TWO
BRAINS. . . Derek Jarman 's
CARAVAGGIO.Coming Soon . . .

Selling S.D

•
•

Toward~ the end of last term Col. Boli of the US Air Force gave one
of a series of lectu res explaining the motivation behind SOI. While
~his particular lectur~ was not particularly well attended by students,
1fyou hav~ any q~eshons you would like to put to Col. Boli concerning
SOI, he is available at the Oepartmcnt of Oefence Studies in
Buccleuch Place .

" We have a choice between slavery a nd Armageddon ."-Or Edward
Teller, Georgetown University, 1983.

Aims
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To eliminate nuclear weapons.
To deter first strike.
To reduce the chance of war by accident.
To prevent Soviet reta liation.
To act as a shield against terrorism.

Motivations
I.

2.
3.
4.

Soviet Strategic Doctrine: Deterrence by denial. The "task of
creating an invincible system for the defence of the entire
country" is r ejected .
Vulner ability of US Forces: USSR has 1,400 IBMs and double its
stockpile of Mervs to 9,000. USA has no operational ballistic
missiles system - USSR has.
Technical a d vances now make ABM defences feasible.
Hedge against Soviet Programme: USS R currently:
- pgrading world's only active Ballistic Missi le Defence
system.
-Pu rsuing Resear ch and Development on a variety of offensive
weapons.

Priority Technologies

e
e
e
e
e

Boost and Post-Boost Phase Vehicle intercept - lethality
definition against responsive threats top prior ity.
Oiscrimination and tracking of numerous RVs - decoys during
Midcourse phase. Cost effectiveness.
Inexpensive interceptors for Midcourse.
Survivability of S pace- based Defensive Assets - Self-Defence
Decoys etc.
Automated Preparation and Software Testing.

Peter Carroll looks at the way SDI is being marketed and asks
whether the public is not being given a false impression of what
SDI will actually do.
It is now three years since a
starry-eyed Ronald Reagan
first called on his scientists to
undertake to develop a missile
defence shield which would
render nuclear weapons " impotent and useless".
The space shield was act ua ll y to
be a complex network of systems
including laser beams ; particle
beams; e lectromagnetic "slingshot'· ra il guns; a nd sensi ng,
tracking a nd aiming device . All
o f these would require extraord ina ry co-ordination a t many differe nt levels and stages , a nd 26 bi llion dolla rs was earmarked over
five years for one of the biggest
research projects of all time .
Now 26 billion dollars is big
bucks to justi fy to a public reeling
fro m the stri nge nt public ex pendi ture cutbacks which a re desper· a te ly being imposed in o rder to
re duce the USA 's massive budget
deficit o f 220.9 bil lio n dollars.
However , Reaga n hoo ked the
public with his new, sensational
"dream" defence propositions.
Attacki ng the trad ition al MAD
theory of deterrence by re taliation as imm oral a nd unreliable indeed , th e US has itself
threatened the use o f nuclear
weapons on no fewe r than 19
occasions since Wo rld Wa r II , and
there is curre ntly much public
hostility towards the new MX
range - he e nvisioned a "saner··
alternative: a no n-nuclea r (a lways
stressed) -;hie ld , based on defence
rathe r than o ffe nce; a system
which would protect people
rather than missil es; a system to
e nsure· world peace and prevent
global destruction .... It was truly
" I have a dream" stuff and the
pu'.Jlic lapped it up .
However, most Administration
officials now concede that this was
going too far, too fast. Yet
Reagan's extravagant a nd simplistic vision of what SDI could do

served to genera te such support
for the new project th at it has
been the o nl y area of defence
spending which has co nsiste ntly
escaped cutbacks. And there are
severa l chinks in the "shie ld"'.
Firstly , any talk of a protective
''sh ie ld '' a t all is wi ldly misplaced.
as SD I will no t defend against
low-Oying Cruise missiles or
agai nst the threat of bombers.
Instead , it will conce ntra te ma inly
o n Intercon tin e nt al ba llistic mi si les. The nights of th ese missil es
are divided into fo ur sections (see
diagram) . SD I will a im to establish a fo ur-ba nd defence, with specia l e mphasis o n the critical boost
and post-boost phases.
In fact, many scie ntists now
doubt whether even a nea r-perfect a nti -missil e ··shie ld '" is possible. Ye t when Ashto n Ca rter . a
Harva rd. University strategic and
scie ntific expe rt. first concluded
this in a re port to Congress in 1984
whe n the talk was still of "astrodo mes" a nd such like. his
re po rt was dismissed as "controv-

Can we afford it?

e rsial " . But as o ne analyst now
puts it: "No one thinks it 's
controversial today."
Secondly. the Pres ident will
co ntinue to stress the idea that
SD I is some how no n-nucl ea r,
because it employs rad ical, new
techno logy such as X-ray lasers ,
particle beam weapons a nd kin etic e nergy weapons .
However. th e X-ray laser when a nd if it works- will be, in
effect, a third genera ti o n nuclear
weapon , requiring, as it does, th e
detonation of a nuclear warhead
causi ng bundl es of thin metallic
fibres to e mit a burst of X-ray
pu lse . In add ition, these nuclear
devices also have to be tested.
here. o n earth .

the UCS , the Computing and doll a rs ava ilabl e direct ly fro m th e
Socia l Responsibility Group:
America ns togeth er with the
"This is wh at we cannot do with oppo rtunity to offer lucrntivc subSD I, lacking as we do a spa re contracts to British firms as part of
It our e ffo rts in resea rch .
plane t to conduct tests on."
wi ll be, in effect . an untested ,
We a rc now co mmitted to profully a utoma ted, decision-making
vide up to a third of the co't' of
syste m with contro l over a vast
research, whi ch could cost hunarray of weapons .
dred' of millions of po und<,.
So much for th e concept of a
despite the fact that each bi lli on
passive, defensive shi e ld . SD I is spe nt on defence wou ld crea te
being co nceived as a n acti ve 40 ,000 more jobs if spe nt
weapon, designed to e nhance US d,ewherc .
milit ary supe riorit y. And this is
And th e re arc hea vy pe nalties
where Reagan's dream becomes a for fai lin g to deliver th e good;,
nightmare for some. For now , for virt ua ll y binding future gove rn the first time. a nucl ear war me nt s to SD I. Small wonder.
becomes feasib le fo r military the n. th at th e Germans. whibt
planners based o n a first strike broad ly in favour of the Initi ative
which knocks out more than 90 preferred not to commit a ny pubAgain, President Reaga n's win- per cent of the victims· o ffe nsive li c mo ney to th e project.
ning asserti on that SDI would nucl ear forces - with defences
We are a lready generous spe nprotect peop le befo re missiles good enough to knock out what ders o n defence . For exa mple. for
seems to be co nt rad icted by state- remained for the re ta li atory blow . the period fro m 1978 to 1986 th e
However, Richard Pe rle. Assis- nefe nce budget for this country
ments from his Min istry o f
Defence. For exam pl e . Fred C. tant Secretary of De fe nce for increased by 30 per ce nt in rea l
lkle, Under Secretary of Defence. Inte rna tio nal Security Poli cy. term s. whil e th e housin g budget
for Poli cy. sa id of the first stages co nte nds th at th e chances of a decreased by 65 per cen t ove r the ·
o f any projected deployment: nuclear connict will be lesse ned sa me period. And on the TV
·Tfi e first impact o f ba llistic mis- because: '' From th e mo ment progra mm e '·MOD- Keepe rs of
sile defence of the new techno logy deployme nt of defences begins. the Threat .. it was calculated tha t
rather than
the
traditiona l you' re compli cating Soviet calcu- th e average taxpayer cont ributed
defence will be io make it more lat io ns needed fo r a first strike. £700 towa rds a rms eve rv vcar.
difficult for the aggressor to Beca use of the defences. Moscow
Surely cost-effectiveness need
destroy all missile silos and com- cou ld not cou nt o n being able to to be made a criterion for a nv new
ma nd a nd co nt ro l cen tres. ··
destroy enough of th e retal iatory defence system . although Caspar
Non-Administra tion a na lysts
furth e r illustrate the difficu lties o f
" It's hard to talk to the Soviets about something we
defending civili a ns by postul atin g
a scenario where a 99 per ce nt
ourselves haven' t thought through completely .... "
e ffective defe nce would no t protect 99 per ce nt of the Ame rica n
population. If the Soviet Union forces to ma ke a first strik e worth
Wei nburger. US Defence Secretwere to target I00 wa rheads o n while."
arv. has stated that "a nv addieach of the 90 most po pulo us
tiona l cost in protecting people"s
Mea nwhile. the Russians have
cit ies in the USA. they cou ld be
li ves would be far worth anvthing
to
react
to
the
not
been
slow
confident of destroying nea rl y a ll
tha t it would cost". Yes. If it doe~
threat
of
··Sta
r
Wa
rs".
Despite
th eir targets because the missil e
protect people's li ves and does 1101
defence systems wo uld o nly shoot Reaga n ·s offe r to share ··siar stimul a te a race to deploy offenWa
rs"
techno
logy
which
no
one
down 99 per ce nt of the Soviet
sive counter-measu res leading to
has taken se riously. th e Soviet
mi siles .
globa l destabi li sa tion .
The Office of Technology leade r. Mikha il G o rbachev. has
As for the public. what does it
Assessment estimated tha t deaths promi ed that Soviet counter- kno w about SDP In the US it has
co uld ··onl y"" be kept to o ne mill- meas ures ·· will be effecti ve . bee n possible to se ll the in itiative
ion with a defence that was 99.9 tho ugh less expe nsive a nd quicker on Ronnie Reagan·s "dream ..
to p rod uce".
per ce nt effecti ve o r beuer.
while Administr'ation officia ls
The main proble m for the US is
This in turn re lates to o ne of th e
seek to ge t measures au tho rised
ce ntral points raised by the Union that the Soviets wi ll probab ly through -Congress which wo uld
o f Co ncerned Scientists. which is respond to SD I by stock piling take the develo pm ent of the prolead ing th e body of SD I criticism masses of warheads. And th is is ject so far forward that Reagan·s
in the US . Th ey point o ut that the indeed wh a t will ha ppen if no successor would be more or less
SDI computer system . which prog ress is made at the negoti at- compe lled to forge' a head.
wo uld be the biggest and most ing ta bles . In the wo rds of MarsHowever. mo re recen t Iv. secco mplicated ever built. can never hal Sergei Akhromcyev . Chief of tions o f th e American press . have
be fully tested. Mista kes could be the Soviet Genera l St a ff: ·· 1f this been look ing a t the proposals in
caused by a n error in the compu- process goes o n we will have great de tail. The Ne w York
te r programme or. more like ly, by nothing to do but to take up Ti111es. for example. rece ntly
a mi stake in the specificatio n. retaliatory measures in the field o f
published a hefty three-part artisince nobody can think of all the both offe nsive and defensive
cle which took a critical look at
possible permutations and cir- weapons.'· And as Mr lkle put s it:
SDI i11 addi1io11 to a six-part series
cumstances that might arise in " It's hard to ta lk to the Soviets
of a rticles published last year
adva nce . l n time these ca n be about some thing we o urselves
wh ich int roduced the topic .
ironed out with experie nce. as haven' t tho ught th rough comOver here. the major political
ha ppened with the Shuttl e. but as pletely ..... :·
developments have been covered
Britain has now decided to
Edi nburgh
U ni versity"s own
in the qua lities. but with little in
He nry Thompson says. spea king participate in SD I lured by the
th e way o f a nalysis.
o n behalf of the U K equivale nt of prospect of the 300 - 1.000 million
In Pa rli ament the situation is
such that to date. with all this
money pledged . no full-sca le
debate on SDI has taken place at
MIDCOURSE
Westminste r.
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Graphic showing four stages of night of a ballistic missile. SOI hopes to achieve four-band defence.

Meanwhile. as UK firms fight
amo ng th emse lves for a slice o f
U ncl e Ro n s good ol' Pie in the
Sky. nobody s'ecms to know what
we are le tting ourselves in for.
When Michael Hese ltine signed a
memorandum with the US despite having fai led to secu re
gua ra nteed contracts for British
firms - it was announced that the
te rms of the agreement were to
rema in secret i11 perpe111i1y.
Therefore. in the light of recent
events in Libya. one ho pes that
someon e will inform the Cabinet
when the new technology is
deployed - as it will be - in
Europe first. It will be us in the fir'ng line then.

Bishop in the Balarice
The bishop of Durham may be and indeed is regarded with varying emotions both within
and without the Church of England. So we have few different points ofview to bear in mind
when reading this interview.
·

a

(2) The Bishop of Durham could be a destructive element in the Chur h
c
by questioning the faith shakes its very foundations.

(3) The Bishop of Durham is (and I quote) "a prime example of a m
(I) The Bishop of Durham could be a pioneer !°or the Christian faith bringing it up to date and making it walking the tightrope between dogmatism and liberalism , thus mak·an
aware of contemporary problems which have so far been shelved by the Church.
himself a truerepresentative of the Bishops ofthe Church of England'.~g
Q. In an era where religion tends

to have a purely philosophical
status, what do you think distinguishes Christianity from
other religions.
A. What I think distinguishes it is
the unique status it gives to
Jesus, that is to say what is
represented by the doctrine of
the Trinity the two main
things that arise out of that are
firstly , the belief th at there is
an infinite God who is somehow the power behind everything, who is a t the same time
able to become a particular
£hing ; God is supposed to be
God in so infinite a sense that
he can reduce his infinitude to
Jesus. Secondly, the details of
the creation of ordinary li fe
have to be taken absolutely
seriously as the way of serving
God and getting to know God,
so that you can then work out
the inwardness and the
spi ritual in relation to the
material and the created.
Q. Do you think that the Church

When the Bishop of Durham visited Edinburgh during Easter, Philippa
Heley and Helen Bell met and talked to him about his religious beliefs and
the role of the Church in today's society.
ing from and the•f0re they can
. be got onto the l ove:.~ - God.
Q. The priests in Nicaragua use

violence. Can you see that as
good?
A. It's not good, but it might be a
lesser evil. Violence comes
when you've got to a certain
point in society. I don't think
we've reached that point in
our own society, so I wouldn 't
condone it here :

Mary at the moment of conception and that in motherhood conceptio n is the
moment at which li fe begins.
What is your opinion of
embryo logy in the light of this

Q. Surely, if you are not sure

where li fe begins, you should
not permit abortions?
A. I'm ·not sure really. Do you
think that babies of three
months are going to meet their

A. It is to remind people of th
heart of the tradition, it is als~
to remmd people of the
relat1onsh1p of the tradition to
the world at large and it is also
referring peopl e back to the
heart of the biblical fa ith and
the heart of the traditional
faith. This does not mean you
all believe the sa me th ing.
You only have to read I
Corint hi ans to see th at Christians have never been able to
agree on details.
Q. Do you feel the Church ougnr

Q . Surely condoning violence is

to define the faith?

contrary to being a Christ ian?

A. No. Most certainly not.

A. Yes , - if you 're a pacifist ,
that's consistent. But that
doesn 't deal with numbers.
and structures because it 's not
clear to me that you are helping people forwa rd by refusing
to do anything about violence.
You may use the laws at your
disposal , but once you find out

Q. But when faced with other

religions or versio ns of Christianity , should you not be able
to approve th em or otherwise?
.A. Yes , indeed. But they are
claiming that if you read the
Bible you plump for this particular ver ion and that won't
do because the Bible is too
broad.

"I don't think we can go back to the Ten Commandments,
we've got to go on from them. The demand of God· for us to
move in a good direction and live a good life."
of England is opting out of
ecumenism by passing such
measures as remarriage in
Church and women priests,
which may eliminate the possib ility of union with the
majority of Christendom , in
the Roma n Catho lic and
Orthodox Churches?

a Bishop, what .do yo.u see the
role of authority within the
Church to be?

Q. Are you not then defining the

that the laws are not for your
use but only for the use of
those who are doing violence
to you, what do you then?

Faith?

Q. Do you accept the moral

imperative of the Ten Commandmen.ts?
A. I don 't think we can go back to
the Ten Commandments,
we've got to go on from them.
The Ten Commandments
were one way of summarising
at a particular time the
demand of God for us to move
in a good direction and to live

David Jenkins: Bishop of Durham
belief?
A. If you are describing the same
things
as
described
in
embryology when you ta lk
about the first fertilised egg or
the first splitting, obviously
you're either bound or stuck.
The real question nowadays is

A. However much you may wishr
for increasing unity, you don 't>
do things simply for thesake of
that unity.
The umty that you' re aiming for must be beyond our
differences, so that in the
short-term business where it
looks as if the Anglican Com- "I think there ought_not to be abortion, but I do not think you
munion is spl itting itself off can enforce on women at large this particular understanding
from th e Roman and the of life. "
Orthodox
by
ordaining
women, if that issue is still
a good li fe. I don 't think we're
whether using language about
considered to be a problem
trying to keep any particular
the Virgin Birth which i ~ actuthen it should be got round
moral code. we are trying to
a lly about God and bui lding a
later-and of course there's a
move nearer to God and what
new start to humanity is
lot of argument in the Roman
we think people ought to be
describing the same thing as
Church about that! Also ,
and that means both working
what
embryologists
are
we 're in a period, both politiout our moral code and what
descri.bing.
cally and religiously , where
we do with people who don 't
O. What is your persona l position
because of th e disturbance of
keep it.
m the area of experimentation
the time , people are tending
with human life and abortion?
to get regressive and nostal- Q. In a sense. secular law is
enco uraging not immorality
gic , and want to fall back on
but amorality , which is sure ly A. I think there o ught not to be
prepared positions rather than
abortion, but I think that leg- .
a greater danger?
try something new. so I think
ally it shou ld be allowed under
ecumenism may be in for a A. Yes , and therefore we have got
conditions which are worked
rough ride anyway.
to find a way by which Christout between society in general
ians, who are in a minority,
and the medical profession. I
Q. Do you support the priests m
can stand not only in a re ligido not think you can enforce
South America who are propous way but also in a political ,
on women at large this paronents ot Liberational Theolsocial and public way for
ticular understanding of life .
ogy?
seeing that there is more to life
Christians might take the parA. The practise of Liberationa11
than power, consumption or
ticular view that one of the
Theology depends on the par- ·
quick satisfaction . Therefore (
ways in which you show the
hcular circumstances you live
am against divorce , but I am
value and worth of life is by
under. As far as I understand
not against remarrying people
being against abortion , but·
it it is better to support the
who have divorced in certain
this would not license you to
Nicaraguan priests on the Sancircumstances, I am against it
say that Christians ~hould do
dinista side rather than Presihappening and I wish it didn't
their utmost to have -this view
dent Reagan on the Contra
and would encourage people
enforced on other people.
side because there, the only
not do it and give any help I
way of getting forward is in
could but the question is , once Q. D-o you not feel that the child
alliance with the Communists.
should be given the chance to
things go wrong, where do we
This doesn't mean that one
. live?
go from there?
would necessarily support the
Communists everywhere Q. Christian belief holds that the
A. Ah, but there isn '.t a child, is
it's very much a question of
Holy Spirit entered the Virgin
there?

parents in heaven? I'm afraid I
don't.
Q . You have undergon e a certain

amount of misrepresentation
in the media. I got the impression from reports made on you
that you had said people could
be believers in Christ without
believing in the resurrection.
A. No. What I actually said was
that the empry tomb is not
essen tial to the bel.ief in the
resu rrection . That is the one
that has been totally misrepresented. People have confused literal physical resur,
rection with real personal
resurrection . If you take the
stories of the New Testament
as being literally true, then he
had a real body but it wasn't
an ordinary body.I was simp ly
talking about sheer physical
revival ·whereas according to
Cori nthians 15 , o nce you get
to the Resurrection you get a
glorious body or a changed
body. But I have never said
anything that sugested that I

A. No . It is pointin g in directions
which people have then got to
follow up for themselves. It 's
contrary to the nat ure of fa ith
in God to believe that details
can be defined without any
argument or without any
remainder because God is a
mystery . I kn ow that for a
large part of history Christi ans
have be lieved that it was possib le to do this. but I should
have thought that after two
thousand years. it's quite clear
that 's not on.
Q. So what has the Ho ly Spirit

been doing in the C hurch?

A.

It has been showing
the
Church that she didn 't believe
what she thought she believed.
IIt's leading lier into new
truth and showing her thmgs
to come , as it says in St. John.
In the light of things to come,
you have to think more
widely. For example, we had
the Articles of Faith well
before the scientific revo lution; but now there is a whole
new way of looking at the
world . If you read Origen for
instance, he believes that
sometimes you interpreted
the Articles
his-

"We're in a per.iod, both politically and religiously, where
because of the time, people are tending to get regressive and
nostalgic, and want to fall back on prepared positions."
didn't believe in the Resurrection , that is to say, that Jesus
was raised from the dead by
God and not by us thinking it.
The point is not that the
Resurrection is really believed
in but that it really happened
and I've never denied that.
Q. Many

people uu,tside the
Church wonder what purpose
the hierarchy of the Church
serves. Given your OW!) role as

torically , sometimes symbolically and sometimes allegorically. The way the truth works
depends partly on interpretation. It may work on many
levels , but the literal level is
not one of them. The possibility of\ communicating has a
level of depths to it and , after
all , God isn 't literal. You can
say things about him which are
true up to a point and then
point to beyond.
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Shinty team tour

After their success in winning the Little John Vase our
shinty champions had no hesitation in taking on the might
of Irish university hurling
teams, who came to Edinburgh · like lambs to the
slaughter.
First came TCD , not
onl y a fine ly tuned but indeed a
well-o iled side , wit h a female suppo rte rs' club that could take o n
the might of Millwall. The game
was played with compromise rules
(Jimmy Divot certainly knew how
to compromise a Dubliner) a nd
the session afterward s was a ScotIrish combination. A most impressive display . by " Where's my
trouse rs?" Maguire provided the
finishi ng touches to a fine,
weekend.

o n tour to Costa del Belfast to
allow Queen 's a nd the University
of Ulster (Jordanstown) to pit
their strength against them. The
tempo for the tour was set on the
very first night when Mark
"Exocet" Reeki e scored with a
fi ne performance (and he has the
marks to prove it!). The next day
Queen 's put up a veritable combined unive rsities' side to fa,ce the
visitors. Andy "Stop the Taxi"
Mackie opened the scoring for
Edinburgh but alas wh ile th e ball
entered a nd left the Edinburgh
goal like a yo-yo Edinburgh could
offer no further scorers.

In no way disheartened by this
setback the Edinburgh team continued their preparations for the
next day's game. Indeed "Stop the
Taxi " Macki e prepared so well
that he had to get out of the taxi he
Next came Queen 's Belfast ,
was in before his exuberance
runners-up in the Irish Univer- overflowed into the laps of his felsities Fitzgibbon C up . Cap<lble of low companions. Edinburgh 's
some very impressive stick work performance again st UUJ could
but not Rose Street in three in no way be fa ulted, tho ugh
hours , the Belfast Boys were " Foghorn" Watt had to be
swamped by the excellence of restrained from breaking his
Edinburgh from the start. The opponents' sticks with his leg . The
pressure was relaxed to allow host side included fo rme r a ll-star
Queen's some respite a nd the Eddie Donnelly , vetera n of many
Edinburgh hosts were kind !reland-Scotlal'ld games and it was
enough to rearra nge the nose of his expe rie nce that led the Jorone of their guests , in the interests danstown lads to victory. But the
of aesthetic pleasure , of course . In Edinburgh
team's
courage
return Queen's were mo re than reached new heights - " Nameglad to deposit much of the previ- Dropper" Bravo , friend of the
ous evening's meal in the flat of stars, got to the top of a lampone ''Shades" McLeod. free of post. The tour finished o n a
charge.
hi gh , with th e team justly
rewarded for many ho urs prepThe by now internationally aration and training.
renowned team took themselves
Tomas MagUidhin

SMALL ADS

Brainwave II : a workshop . An
opportunity to explore your learning in the round. A ll welcome.
Topics
covered: _ me mory
techniques, mind maps, copmg
wit h informatio n overload . Wednesday 30 April , 2.30-4. 30 pm ,
Main Library Confere nce Room.
For further in forma tio n , phone
the TLA Centre. ext. 6724 .
Wanted! Slaves to be auctioned at
the Grand C harity Slave Auction

this Friday at C ha mbers St. Preset
yourself the re for 24 ho urs o f submission, and raise some mo ney
for Edinburgh C harities.
3 luscious ladies require actress/
bishop to sha re spacious fl a t.
Single room, £80 pcm.
Double room in central fl at; £67
each per mo nth from 2nd July '86.
Phone John/Cath 668 3696 evenings.

EU Table Tennis Club is ho lding its club championships this
Sunday in the club rooms a t the
Pleasance . Events will include
ha ndicap singles, ballot do ubles
a nd the club cham pionship. Any
would-be champions should turn
up at I pm, and look fo rward to a n
exciting afternoon's pl ay.
This year the University Tennis
Club has bee n able to organise
socia l tennis afternoons a t Wave rl y Tennis Club , Suffo lk Road ,
On Wednesday afternoon between
I and 4 pm . The courts a£just off
Mayfield Road , about 5 minutes
walk from King's Buildings.
The club has so fa r been un able
to organise formal competitio ns
due to a shortage of courts, but a
committee member will be the re
to a rrange fri e ndly tournamets probably a mixed doubles. Balls and
prizes will be prov ided , and
players are welcome to use of the
club lo unge (equipped with pool
table) between matches.

....
Action from the match between Edinbu.rgh University Isl XV and Cam·
buslang. Edinburgh's defeat means that they are relegated, just a season
after promotion to the Third Division.
Photo: Tony Roberts

For all tennis fans,, a bri lli ant
afternoo n on the courts is in prospect!

Pilgrimage to the South
The Easter Vacation was a
time of pilgrimage for the
members of Edinburgh University Men's Hockey Club.
Taking up 'their hockey sticks
they faced south and commenced the longest journey,
at the end of which the brethern would indulge in a celebration of mass-turbation oat
the most irreligious of all festivals, namely Folkestone.

seconda ry inte rest. T he reason to r
· this was that the men were blessed
with the presence of their sporting
sisters from the Women's Hockey
Club led by the most ho ly of Irish
colleens (or so they believed.)

The first call to worship was at
Durha m Cathedra l where the
team retained the Festival Shield
with little tro uble against the lik es
of Southampton. Durham a nd
London to name but a few, and
where Wyatt , inspired by the prese nce of his girlfriend on the first
day, . thoroughly deserved th e
' Player of the Tournament"
awa rd. However. for everyone
(except Norman) hockey was of

By Good Friday the crusade
had regrouped in their ultimate
destination. Folkestone. where
they were based in one of the top
hotels. "Caesars Palace". Caeser
bei ng a diego version of Arthur
Daley. As for the hockey there
were two hi ghli ghts. One was the
defeat. iu ··a good thrash". of a
top English side , Havan t. on the
Festival show pitch . The match
was a great personal triumph for
Normand , always o ne to set himself new targets. who was _given hi s
marching orde rs for delivering a
blow to the head of a n oppo nent.
Normand claims the se ndi ng-off
was l!njustified as he hit the fellow
with a "festival punch ... The second highli ght was a close

encounter
Guests of
Uccle. the
and a te am
nation als.

with the Principa l
the Festival. Layo!
Belgium champions.
fieldin g eleven inter-

Only the unble mished were
allowed to continue the trek to
Loughborough to compete for the
Scottish Universities in the BUSF
tou~na m ent. Congratulations are
due to McFarlane and Willia ms
for the central role they played in
helping Scot land to the Silver
medal. Both players can count
themselves unlucky not to have
been included in the RUSF tea m.
La te r in an interview with Be lgi um TY. the Fo lkestone Tour
manager. ··Shades .. Kenn an was
asked-if he tho ught the Edinburgh
stude nts were lucky to esca pe with
only a 2- 1 defeat . Lowering the
shades slowly to the end of_his
nose he is said to have reohed.
.. Au contraire. love.
Syd

SPORTS DAY ENTRY FORM
(R~turn

to

Sports Union

Office,

Team Name
12 noon

Rugby Sevens

12 noon

Football Six-a-side

12 noon

Volleyball Six-a-side

2pm

Lacrosse Nine-a-side

2pm

Hockey Six-a-side
(3 male, 3 female)
Unlimited substitutes

2pm

Rounders 12-a-side
Relay: Male & Female
Plus-Mixed Tug-o-War

48 Pleasance)
Captain 's Name & Tel No.

T

d

24 h A
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~Karate

. Insult to
~ injury time

Kid

Saturday · 19th April was
the date of the annual SUSF
Karate
Championships,
organised this year jointly by
the Shotokan and Shukokai
clubs of this university, and
held in the Pleasance.
The compe tition consisted of
two pa rts - kat a, sequences of
movements performed individually a nd marked for technique a nd
precision , a nd kunute or fi ghting.
Each pa rt is the n subdivided into
four categories - se nior men ,
junior me n. ladies a nd tea ms. The .
kunutc event was o f the strictly
non-contact variety, which mea ns
that innicting grievous bodily
harm o n an oppo nent results in
instant disqualification (unless, of
course, you say " Oops! ").

, Coldstream 3
Edinburgh University ist XI 1
"It's the worst pitch in the exce llen t game complete ly outclassing Co ldstream 's left back
league" - "Panda" Miller.
McLeod . It was Co ldstream who
"It's a bloody disgrace" took \he lead 111 the 70t h minute
Coldstream's · when most of th e crowd and
groundsman.
players appeared to be settling for
" It hasn't seen a roller in a goa lless draw . Wood rose above
years" Fiona X, Col- a packed defence to meet a cross
from the left to head Coldstrcain
dstream.

Competitors fight it out at
Championships last Saturday.

the Scottish

Universities Karate
Photo: Tony Roberts

ka n took first , third and fourth in
the junior kata with Weilly R an ,
Da~id Baty and Simon Wright.
This was particularly impressive
since both Weilly and Simon o nly
took up karate this year! Angus
Cameron (Shikokai) was unlucky
The Magnificent Seven
to lose in the fin al o f the junior
1
kunute . The senior me n's eve nts from the Hare and Hounds,
saw David Peacock (S hotoka n) braving tornados and hurfourth in kunute and Nigel Robi n- ricanes on the ferry, headed
son (Shotokan) third in kata. The for . the land where runners
Shukokai ' B' team reached the
have no tails and three legs,
semi-finals of the team kunute to
fini sh fourth. with the best tea m the Isle of Man.
performa nce of the day being that
Being suckers for punishment ,
of Shoto kan ·A' in the team kata,
the seven ran the first race shortly
with Stuart McGeoch partnering
after leavi ng the boat , o ne
the already decorated Ba ty a nd
member having used the crash
Robinson to take the silver medal.
weight loss technique. With the
-only
0.1
poi
nts
behind
the
winAlthough the main prestige
5.25-mile road race in the dark up
The
highlight
o
f
the
indiners!
event of the day (the team
Summerhill and rou nd Douglas
kunute) was won by Strathclyde. vidual e ven ts was the nomadic .
over , a drink was called for.
Steve
Rae's
gold
medal
in
the
this can in part be attributed to the
On Saturday we journeyed to
fact tha t the two Edinburgh clubs senior kata .
Peel on the other side of the island
entered separate teams - thus
Celebrations were in orde r. and
fo r a hill race whe re Chris was
splitting their strength. However. the poor turnout at Sunday's
aga in first Hairy to finish . not
the Edinburgh contingent still had training sessions was a mple evibeing helped by the fo ul weather
their most successful tournament dence tha t they had taken pl ace .
a nd tricky cond itions unde rfoot
in livin g memory .
Doct'or's Note: Other than- (Banana Peel) . O n Saturday
bumps a nd bruises like those typi- eve ning a carbohydrate load tng
In the ladies' ka ta Karen Marcal of all sports no injuries were session was held in preparation
shall a nd Karen Williamson
reported to Saturday's first-aiders for Sunday's race .
(Shoto kan) took third and fourth
or docto r.
·on Sunday the 4 x 3 mile relay ,
places, while is:ay Sande rson
Ian Underwood run along the Promenade, the
(Shukokae) was seco nd . Shotoserious race , was taken so seriously that one competito r tried to
take a short-cut by jumping from
the harbour wall to try a nd swim a
short-cut. In th e e ve ning the Hare
and Hounds held a lo ng , tough
and hard drinking session , incorThis Sunday the biggest sevens. Last year , however, the porating the Ha re and Hounds
sporting event in the sporting event was memorable for the Fuzzy Duck Cha mpionship , followed by a cere monial Sherpa carcalendar takes place - not punch with whiC!i. Christian Hogg rying mission.
the World Cup, not the Com- knocked Douglas Aitchison
Tor Farquhar
unconscious. Hope fully there will
monwealth Games, but the be no repea t this year.
The day bega n typicall y.
Despite the prompt arrival of the
vast maj o rity o f competitors at the
Sports Centre, the start of the
tourna ment was considerably
delayed while they found their
way from the entrance through
the great maze of corridors (and
weightlifters!) to the main hall.
That aside, the day's events ran
smooth ly and on time. Sensei
Kawazoe (6th Dan JKA) and
Assistant Chief Instructor, Shotoka n, Great Britain , flew up from
London for the day to act as chief
referee - a major coup for the
tourna ment organisers . He also
presented the awards and gave a
breathtaking display of kata.

!tMan

Edinburgh University 1st X I
were playin g away in Coldstrea m
on the o nly pitch in the East of
Scotland League to have th e dub.io us distinction of having a public
footpath crossing it. Despite playing o n a pitch which had mon::
awkward bounces than the West
India n bowlers , Edinburgh had
most of the early pressure.
dominating the midfield , a nd Craven shot na rrowly past in I 0
minutes. Edi nb urgh were un able
to capitalise o n this early pressure
and we re constan tl y frustrated by
a st ubborn Coldstream defe nce .
Coldstream were always dangerous o n the break , howeve r, with
Wood heading na rrow ly over in
the 25th minute a nd Edinburgh
had goalkeeper McLea n to thank
that they went in a t half-time o n
level terms when he spectacularly
saved a close-range shot in the
37th minute.
By the e ncl of the first half Edinburgh appea red to have lost. most
of their early impetus and 1t wa>
Coldstream who made the better
start to the second half. no longer
allowing Ed in burgh. the . space
they had e nj oyed 111 m1clf1e ld .
althou h "Titch" Mitche ll had a n ·

into the lead .

Thi s merely stung
Edinburgh into retaliation and
their equaliser was almost a carbon copy of coldstream 's with
''Mad jack" Crave n getti ng Edinburgh's goal. Edinburgh then
SMged forward look ing for the
winner but with o nl y five minutes
to go they were caught when Mansfield broke from midfie ld and
shot Coldstream back into the
lead . .Despite strong claims froin
the Edinburgh side th at Ma nsfi eld
had used a hand. the referee
allowed the goa l to stand. Edinburgh never gave up un ti l in injury
time Coldstream broke away
again and Guthri e ro unded
McLean and tapped the ball into
his e mpty net. If only Edinburgh
had been able to capitalise on
their first-half pressure the result
could have been so different.
The Football Club disco will
take place on the 30th April at
Buster Brown 's . Tickets(£ l each)
are available from Andy Davison
(667 4012) o r Do ug Graham (556
503 1) and there will be a prize
draw with a long weekend fo r two
in Paris to be won.
Jim Cunningham

Enter now

Annual Sports Union Sports
Day.

This sporting extravaganza
includes ma ny different sport ing
disciplines, ranging from lacrosse
to tug-of-war. Several hundred
people are expected to attend,
both to participate and to spectate, and the fact that there will be
a bar open in the pavilion is sure to
attract many a true sports
enthusiast to Peffermill.
Among the events which are
liable to involve the mosJ excitement during the day is the rugby

This yea r, for the first time ,
there is to be a trophy , presented
by the Sports Union , for th e best
overall club/house/department/
society/s uperteam. As well as the
events which have to be e ntered m
advance , there will also be even ts
which individuals can en te r on the
day: golf, cricket , 100 metres
dash, obstacle race , and various
other fun events.
A copy of the e ntry form is
e nclosed o n page 15 , and it sho uld
' be returned to the Sports Union ,
48 Pleasa nce, by Friday.
•
lain Catto

Crossword answers
Below are the answers to the Crossword from the last issue of
last term.
Across: I Type of pineapple ; 7 Peach lips: 9 Of a mac: W Full stop: It Art ; 13
Perpetraotr ; 17 Activity : 18 Ask for it: 19 Plum~: 20 Grom pang; 21 Elec11on by
night.
.
.
Down: I Type of pineapple ; 2 Peach lips; 3 Full stop; 4 Ask for 11 ; 5 Plumb ; 6 Election
by ni gh t; 8 Pe rpe trator ; 12 Groin paog; 14 Acuv1ty; 15 Of a mac; 16 A rt .
Winne r was Andrew Gray, Room 225 Bre wster Ho use.

J o hn Scott of Edi nburgh U ni versity Weightlifting C lub strains to
ma ke this lift a t Meadowbank o n Saturday.
Photo: Tony R oberts

